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An exquisite and elegant sanctuary nestled in the stunning countryside of the
North Cotswolds between Broadway and Chipping Campden.
We are still here at Lapstone and open for business as usual offering a wide
range of salon and spa treatments for women and men as well as special
wellbeing and beauty packages in a calm, peaceful and relaxing environment.
Luxurious PHYTO5 face and body treatments, anti-ageing and organic skincare,
light therapy, CACI non-surgical face lifting, massage, holistic therapies,
Jessica manicure and pedicure, CND Shellac, waxing and tanning.

Free 30 minute facial worth £37.50
When you book an Aromatic Zen body massage (60 minutes for £70).
Quote code TIMES9. Bookable online, by phone or email. Please bring this advert with you. Exclusive Reader Offer,
limited to one per person and subject to availability. Offer ends July 31st 2017. Full treatment list on our website.

SPA GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE ONLINE – THE PERFECT GIFT
Spa at Lapstone, Westington Hill, Chipping Campden, Gloucestershire, GL55 6EG
Open 7 days a week. Late evenings. Gift cards.
Enquiries and bookings: 01386 840986
Email: reception@lapstonespa.co.uk
Book online at www.lapstonespa.co.uk
www.twitter.com/lapstonespa
www.facebook.com/lapstonespa
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Become a “Camera Ranger”
this summer holiday!
Join professional photographer Alan
Ranger on a ‘Family Sharpshooter’
photography course for parents and
children, learning about photography
and nature in a fun and friendly
environment!
Visit www.alanranger.com/batsford
for details and to book

Learn Tai Chi in a Morning
The Jungle Book
Friday 28th July, 10am-1pm
27th July, 6pm
Join tutor Neil Hall in the beautiful Bring a picnic and join Mowgli, Bagheera,
setting of Batsford Arboretum for this Baloo & friends in this special open-air
special short course –
theatre production of Rudyard Kipling’s
An Introduction to Tai Chi.
classic tale! Adults: £10; concessions/
£28.95 per person.
children: £8; families (2 adults, 2
For more details and to book, visit concessions); £30. Gates open from 5pm.
www.lctkd.com/batsford
Visit www.batsarb.co.uk for details

Join the Batsford calendar photography competition – see www.batsarb.co.uk for details!

Batsford Arboretum and Garden Centre, Batsford, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9AD
www.batsarb.co.uk
01386 701441
arboretum@batsfordfoundation.co.uk

Annie Sloan Chalk Paint™ stockist
(trained by Annie Sloan)

Painted Furniture ● Kurios/Gifts
Antiques ● Annie Sloan Workshops

www.theapplestorebatsford.com
Tel: 07789 174 214 Email: theapplestorebatsford@gmail.com
theapplestore1

the_applestore

Situated in the beautiful grounds of Batsford Arboretum, 5 minutes from Moreton-in-Marsh. Ample free parking.
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DAV I D
PRENTICE
1936-2014
A Window on a Life’s Work a Selling Retrospective

A Long Stretched Hour (2004) Oil on canvas, 58 x 58 ins

24th June - 26th August 2017

The Old Dairy Plant
Fosseway Business Park
Stratford Road · Moreton-in-Marsh
Gloucestershire GL56 9NQ
t: 01608 652255
e: gallery@johndaviesgallery.com
www.johndaviesgallery.com
Fully illustrated
32-page catalogue £15
Open 10.00am - 5.00pm
Monday to Saturday
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Take
Control PERSONAL
GYM

FITNESS
THERAPY
INJURY
CLASSES
ROOMS
REHABILITATION
www.coordinatedtherapies.co.uk
•
01451 821320
MEMBERSHIP
TRAINING • info@coordinatedtherapies.co.uk

A common symptom of many neurological conditions is a change in
What
role does exercise play in the management of PD?
balance and posture. For some people it seems to be ‘just a symptom
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THE PERFECT FIT

Cotswold Health & Fitness

@cotswoldsfit

Unit 4, Hawthorne Court, Bourton Industrial Park 01451 821320 www.cotswoldsfit.co.uk
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In this
month’s
edition . . .

We have enjoyed filling our pages with new and
exciting events happening in our towns and
villages, and regardless of the weather, you can
guarantee that there is fun and enjoyment around
the North Cotswolds this month!
What else? Bourton is hosting events on the
beautiful banks of the River Windrush, delighting
new visitors and new residents alike; Chipping
Norton has the go-ahead for exciting upgrades
to its leisure facilities; Moreton co-hosted a very
special Armed Forces Day with Cirencester; and in
Stow it looks as if there is progress at last towards
the new Surgery, despite some background
politics.
Cotswold Times is planning new articles and a few
changes of its own this autumn, including a new
Local Marketing page, and delivery plans.
Meanwhile, everyone here wishes you a wonderful
July - may the weather be ideal for you, whatever
your plans are.
Best wishes,

13

Jenni

NEXT MONTH
Our Annual Photo Competition, touring the
Cotswold Times area to spot the best/weirdest/
most unusual (and easily overlooked) things to see
in our communities. FREE entry for individuals,
families and teams – choose your own prize.

60

© Betty Stocker

County Council News

43
Contact Cotswold Times
Details Page 63
Office: 01608 652299
Mob. 07789 175 002

Cover photograph:

Eva and Thea
© Judy Dean Cotswold Times 06.2017

Our next edition is for August
The copydate is 15 July
COTSWOLD
COTSWOLDTIMES
TIMES | | 5
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It Is an excItIng tIme for the
horse & groom at oddIngton

Since changing hands in November 2016 – The
Horse & Groom has been sympathetically refurbished
to reflect its original character. The restoration has
maintained a traditional country feel throughout, yet
added a tasteful touch of elegance to this stunning 16th
Century Inn. The bedrooms have been updated and
their bathrooms modernised. The combination of historic features with modern furnishings, décor
and comfort offers the best of both worlds in this picturesque corner of the North Cotswolds.

The Inn is located in the conservation village of Upper Oddington which, surrounded by tranquil English countryside,
makes it the ideal destination for any occasion – a romantic getaway, a special meal, a light lunch or just a drink! With a
huge garden and courtyard offering outside seating, it’s the perfect venue for friends and families this summer.
The Horse & Groom has a mission to offer delicious food and quality service. Daniel Little
joins the team from Heston Blumenthal’s ‘The Fat Duck’ restaurant as the Head Chef. He
and his team in the Kitchen have put together an exciting Summer Menu, offering both the
pub classics an Inn like this deserves and dishes with influences from around the world, while
children can enjoy their own simpler menu. Daily specials are always on offer and usually
include a selection of beautiful fresh fish dishes. Meals feature locally sourced ingredients
whenever possible and can be eaten in the Restaurant, Main Bar or Garden.
General Manager Andrew Glen-Williamson has just launched a special Gin
Menu, with a new Cocktail Menu is coming soon. The bar offers local and
national beers and lagers, an extensive selection of wines by the bottle or glass
and a wide range of soft drinks, including teas and coffees. There is something
for everyone at The Horse & Groom.
The new owners have reintroduced the “Snug Bar” in their refurbishment
intending to maintain the old fashioned village pub atmosphere and ensure
there is still a meeting place for the local community within the inn.

We hope to see you all very soon!
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VAST CHOICE OF BEAUTIFUL JEWELLERY SHAWLS

UNUSUAL GIFTS TOGETHER WITH TIBETAN RUGS
PRODUCED BY TALENTED CRAFTSMEN IN NEPAL

Thursday 5th October
from 9.30am until 11.30am

ALAIN ROUVEURE GALLERIES

TODENHAM, NEAR MORETON - IN - MARSH . TELEPHONE 01608 650 418
VISIT US FROM 10AM TO 5PM WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.AlainRouveure.com
Active member of RUGMARK against Child Labour
Winners of The 2000 WORLDAWARE Award for Fair Trade (Patron HM The Queen)
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Stanton Guildhouse

For accommodation for 6 to 15 guests, either self-catering or catered.
Arts and crafts courses every week for beginners and improvers.
Plus 1 to 6 day workshops and Summer Schools.
info@stantonguildhouse.org.uk for more information about Woodcarving,
Painting and Pottery. Monthly Quiet Days with speakers and self-led Rural
Reading Group. New Tutors starting soon in Silversmithing, Clock Making,
Furniture Restoration, Creative Writing, Literature Afternoons, Sugar Flower
Making and Portrait Drawing. Call 01386 584357 Monday to Friday, to
arrange to come and have a look around, and book yourself onto a course.

says

THANK YOU
to the

at Station Road, Bourton on the Water
for hosting the Cotswold Times
delivery of magazines
for a short period at the end of May.
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GOVERNOR VACANCY –

C o-o pted po sitio n

Open to all members of the community, including parents, wanting to make a
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COTSWOLD LIONS SET TO MAKE
SHOW A ROARING SUCCESS!
Cotswold Sheep – the lifeblood of Stow’s once prosperous
wool markets – were on the brink of extinction in the
1960s. But farmers Jonathan and Mel Brunyee stepped in to
buy some of the last remaining breeding flock at Aldsworth
after taking the tenancy of Conygree Farm, on the National
Trust Sherborne Estate. Now the conservation-conscious
couple’s 50 rare breed Cotswold Sheep – also known as
Lions for their mane-like fleeces - are a pride and joy. Two will
take centre stage at Stow Cotswold Festival, from 11am to
11pm, on July 15. Their return to Stow Square, the historic
wool sales site, caps the event’s celebration of Cotswold life,
crafts and heritage.
Visitors can pet the animals, see and touch freshly-shorn
fleeces and watch Northleach Spinners and Weavers
transform them into finished products.
“Our sheep are very gentle, big, dopey and friendly once
you get to know them,” said Jonathan. “Cotswold Sheep
fell out of favour because they’re a wool breed and we don’t
wear wool as much now. They’re also a heavy breed and
slower-growing when it comes to meat production.
“But I value rare breeds and genetic diversity. So when I
moved to Conygree in 2004 I couldn’t not have Cotswolds.
We needed to do something different and tell a story which
is a crucial part of our heritage. Robert Garne at Aldsworth
had the last flock in the country, with 200 for sale. We

shorn in June, amassing 300 kilos of organic fleece which
is now finding niche markets. But it’s the meat which is
really making its mark. Hogget – which is slower maturing
lamb in its second summer – is helping to educate people’s
palates. “The lamb has done a big growth spurt and then
eats all these nutrient-rich grasses, flowers and herbs which
hopefully go into the meat,” said Jonathan. “I believe it’s the
best you can get.”
The Brunyees will have meat boxes on sale at the Festival
and host a Guess the Weight of the Fleece competition.
Stitches, using the ‘Lion’ wool can be added to a special
commemorative community ‘crewel-work’ embroidery.
Felters and knitters are also displaying. Budding artists
can buy white pottery sheep money boxes to design
themselves. They will be inspired by 150 decorated
exhibits from Stow Primary pupils in a Stow and District
Civic Society competition, sponsored by Newlands of
Stow Care Home.
Rural crafts to see include a dry-stone walling competition, a
green woodworker, birds of prey handling and bee-keeping.
Cotswold Alpacas will be on show and grazing sheep can be
spotted from tours up St Edward’s Church tower.

bought some along with Joe Henson at Cotswold Farm
Park and the Rare Breeds Survival Trust, amongst others.”
The Brunyees turned around ‘rack and ruin, thistle-infested’
land. They erected 6.5 miles of new fences and re-seeded
most of the ‘soil-raped’ arable areas to establish diverse
grassland habitats, including herb-rich ‘lay’ pastures, rare
wildflower meadows with 60-100 species crucial for insects,
birds and mammals, and very large field margins. The land
will take 30 years to fully mature. The first Cotswold Sheep
and Gloucester Old Spot pigs were reared in 2006 and old
variety Herefords arrived in 2012. Full organic status came
the year before.
Now 50 ewes produce some 75 lambs from May. Sheep are

Family entertainment abounds all day. This includes craft, food
and charity market stalls, shops spilling onto the pavements
and performances from fire-eater and escapologist John
Haynes, Cotswold School band and Beacon Gospel Choir.
Children can guess the giant monkey’s birthday and enjoy
a treasure hunt, games, roundabouts and face-painting.
Artefacts marking the Civil War’s 1646 Battle of Stow are
also on view in St Edward’s Hall.
Dancing starts at 7pm to band Monkey Jam, with local
food and refreshments all available.
Festival profits will benefit local charities Kate’s Home
Nursing, Great Western Air Ambulance and Stow Primary
School. The Sam Pilcher Trust mans the Festival car park
on the cricket field.
For more information please visit
www.stowcotswoldfestival.com
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Lumpy
but

lovely

‘Lumpy’ is a word much used by cyclists to describe any
hilly route, whether that be Cotswold hilly or Alpine hilly.
The route described below is the former so enthusiastic
cyclists won’t choke on their energy bars. Indeed, what
could be more satisfying on a Saturday morning, with the
sun shining, a lie-in, leisurely scan through the weekend
papers, mug of coffee and out on the bike for the day?
At just under twenty five miles, this journey in the south
eastern Cotswolds is a snapshot of all that is best in
a glorious region. Ancient buildings, riverside lanes,
silent villages, the Wychwood Forest and little traffic, all
competing for attention.
Starting outside the Wychwood Inn, or inside if you prefer,
a short stretch of main road leads to a left turn just beyond
The Shaven Crown, a lane that goes over a multiple
junction, climbing steadily towards the Charlbury/Burford B
road, a road that stretches along the watershed between
the Evenlode and Windrush valleys. Stop at the crossroads
and look back – just stop and stare. Continue across and
straight down a tree lined way, corkscrewing around the
aptly named ‘Hit or Miss Corner,’ onwards into Swinbrook.
This is the first of several picture postcard villages, famed
for its church containing the vertical ranks of Fettiplace
tombs and, in spring, its banks of daffodils. Then there’s the
River Windrush to cross as it winds its way down towards
Witney. Well-heeled travellers can often be seen idling over
their pints on the banks outside The Swan.
Once over the river, turn left past Asthall Manor, former
home of the Mitford sisters, and left again along the village
street. Past here the rider re-crosses the Windrush before
a steep ascent, one that is steep enough to put hairs on
your chest; male riders may also have to work hard here.
A right turn at the top shows riders an eyeful of long and
lazy reaches of the Windrush before reaching Asthall Leigh
with its carefully converted church, and down a long hill
into Minster Lovell.
It might be a bit early to stop for a lunch break but there are
few better places along the way; there are the playing fields
on the river bank plus the austere and spectral remains
of Minster Lovell Hall, complete with tower and dovecote,
manorial remains that date back to the fifteenth century;
the Hall is best reached from the parking area beside the
church. For a picnic site, this takes some beating.
A single track lane follows the valley to Crawley where
riders turn left at the war memorial, up – yes, sorry, past
The Crawley Inn, a favourite haunt of bikers, and onto
14 | COTSWOLD TIMES

the Charlbury/Witney road. Here, a left turn takes us
past the rugby club and a right turn leads into the centreless village of Poffley End, a classic example of ribbon
development.
Still no traffic as the route meanders along to Ramsden,
climbing so imperceptibly that the rider has little thought
of complaint. Ramsden is another picture postcard village,
porches overhung in the early summer with clematis,
wisteria and roses, the only spoiler being the cream
painted concrete base under the war memorial. The
gradient through the village and beyond is still gradual in

Summer Fun with
North Cotswolds Gymnastics
& Trampolining Academy
displays, competitions and camps
GYMNASTICS & CHEERLEADING DISPLAYS led by Lauren a World
Cheerleader competitor, with displays at – Temple Guiting Fête
(1pm) and Upper Rissington Fête (3.30pm) on 1st July. Moreton in
Marsh Show (3pm) on September 2nd, and at Northleach Steam and
Vintage Show on September 3rd.
CHEERLEADING is taking the nation by storm. Our classes are lead
by Lauren, a World Cheerleading Competitor. We are competing at the
Future Cheer Internationals in Bournemouth on 8th July.
NCGTA CLASSES at Upper Rissington School on Mitchell Way every
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evening, and all day Saturday.
Visit ncgta.co.uk/news-info for details, email admin@ncgta.co.uk
or call 07793 949 198
SUMMER CAMPS. Gymnastics, Trampolining and Cheerleading
Camps at Upper Rissington School every Tues to Thursday – include
games, bar, beam, floorwork, trampolining, trampette, vault and
cheerleading. Email admin@ncgta.co.uk to reserve a space.
ACTIVITY CAMPS at
Moreton Fire College.
Activities include archery,
arts and crafts, bungee run,
bouncy castle, swimming,
sports and games.
Visit activity-camps.com
or email
admin@activity-camps.com
to book.
All our camps offer wrap
around care.

the extreme and the rider is rewarded by the looming sight
of Hilltop Garden Centre, perhaps the ideal spot for tea
and something unhealthy. Its facilities are much used by
local cyclists out for club rides; if this discriminating crowd
of hardened and born-again cake eaters approve of it, the
casual rider will love it.
Our route now leads on towards Leafield. Soon after the
village is reached, a right turn, signposted to Chadlington,
takes the rider down a steep hill, the latter part of which
is bordered on one side by a lengthy row of crab apple
trees, beautiful in late spring, prolific in the autumn. The
Wychwood Forest lies ahead.
The Forest, now a fraction of the size of its past, was a
royal hunting forest and this section was shut off to the
public for most of its years apart from one path that was
open just on Palm Sundays. Nowadays, the Charlbury
Circular Walk passes through it but for the cyclist, this
‘lumpy’ road, lumpy by undulation and lumpy by surface,
is the main access. A deserted road between mature
deciduous woodlands, past former hunting lodges – it
takes some beating, and just when it comes to an end
at its meeting with the B road, a huge view across the
Evenlode valley opens up, a sight for your eyes.
We’re nearly home. Turning left along the B road towards
Burford, riders follow the valley side, looking across to a
patchwork of arable fields as they rise to the Chipping Norton
road. Before long, a right turn descends into the valley and
into the village of Ascott-under-Wychwood. Immediately
beyond the school, turn left and, after a sharp bend, left again
along the village street and past the Tiddy Hall. From there
it’s barely a mile back into Shipton and the end of a lumpy
but lovely ride; cycling doesn’t get much better.
Bob Forster
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Stow on the Wold
Whitening
General and
Cosmetic Dentistry
Dentures
Six Month Smiles
Downstairs Surgery
Facial Aesthetic
Treatments
Implants
6 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1AA

01451 830885

COTSWOLD ART SUPPLIES
Art Materials and Picture Framing

ESTABLISHED for OVER 30 YEARS

Art materials from all major suppliers.
Framing service includes:
huge choice of mouldings • 3 dimensional work
hand-finished frames • conservation work
ready-made frames • embroideries
Our experienced staff are always pleased to help with any queries.
Church Street, Stow on the Wold GL54 1BB
Tel: 01451 830522 email: enquiries@cotswoldartsupplies.com
www.cotswoldartsupplies.com

Sewing Tuition with Sue Hazell (Cert. Ed)

Leisure Workshops or Professional Courses

Cushions – Sept. 11th, 27th, Oct.22nd, Nov 22nd

Vintage Charm Afternoon Teas
Delicious afternoon teas for your special occasion,
served on beautiful mismatched vintage china.
Suitable for birthdays, anniversaries, hen parties,
weddings, baby showers, christenings – any celebration!

Karen Temple
(01451) 831674 / 07842 187814

Curtains – July 26th, 28th, 29th, Sept 6th, 23rd, Nov 25th
Headboards – July 1st
Overlockers – Beginners – July 1st, 6th, 27th, Sept. 4th,
14th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th
Roman Blinds – July 20th, 29th, Sept. 5th, 22nd, Oct 20th
Sewing for Beginners – July 1st, 27th, Sept 4th, 14th,
21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk

Held in the Cotswolds, Oxfordshire - 01608 644877
Also, Sewing Holidays in France, Italy & Somerset

www.vintagecharmafternoonteas.co.uk

Allen & Son
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST – DAY & NIGHT SERVICE
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE

Telephone: Moreton-in-Marsh 01608 650633

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS
WITH US
07789 175002
editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES JULY 2017
C.D.C. Committee Meetings
Meetings are held at the Council Offices, Trinity
Road Cirencester, GL7 1PX.
Agendas, reports and Minutes are published online
five working days before each meeting at
www.cotswold.gov.uk.
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committee. If you live
in the District and are on the Electoral Register you
can take part by asking up to two questions per
meeting. Information about your Councillors and
committee members are on the website:
www.cotswold.gov.uk

JULY

Wed 05 Site Inspection Briefing
Thurs 06 Cabinet
Wed 12 Planning and Licensing
Questions to the Council or a committee about any
matter on which CDC have any powers or duties or
which affects the district must first be received in
writing by the Head of Democratic Services by email
no later than 5 pm on the prior working day:
Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester.
GL7 1PX. 01285 623204/ 201
Petitions can be presented to express local feeling
about an issue or a suggested action that we might
take. A petition must contain at least 10 signatures.
Details of Meeting Agendas, Reports and Minutes
can be found on the Council’s Committee Information
System. Also available are details of your Councillor,
Committee Meetings including dates, times and
venues and Membership of the Committees.

STOW TOWN COUNCIL

STOW TOWN COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING: Thursday 27 July

NOTES FOR COUNCIL MEETING

PLEASE CHECK NOTICEBOARD

JUNE 2017

Residents are welcome to attend meetings.
Questions* from the public relating to a
proposal in discussion by Cllrs may be taken
prior to Council voting on that proposal.
General questions are taken at the end of the
meeting.

Abbreviated notes from the Meeting will be
available online at www.stowonthewold.net
and are displayed on the Council’s noticeboard
on St Edwards Hall in Stow Square. Copies of
Minutes, associated committee meetings and
correspondence are available from the Council’s
Office, in George Alley off Stow Square. Minutes
of Council Meetings are available in the Library
and online at www.stowonthewold-tc.gov.uk.
The Council office is open Tuesdays,
Wednesdays & Thursdays, 10 am – 1 pm
(subject to meetings)
Tel: 01451 832 585
E: info@stowonthewold.net

*A maximum of 3 minutes allowed.
Town Councillors are available before and
after the meeting. District and County Cllrs,
representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION
Telephone: 08000 514 514

This information is continuously updated. please check by telephone or online:
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

How your business can get involved
BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS THIS MONTH:
Witney, The Corn Exchange
19 Market Square, OX28 6AB

02/07/2017

Charlton Kings, Sacred Heart
12/07/2017
School, Moorend Road, GL53 9AU
Evesham, The Town Hall
Market Place, WR11 4RW

14/07/2017

Witney, Madley Park Hall
Northfield Farm Lane, OX28 1UE

24/07/2017

The Tour of Britain in Cheltenham will
be a historic occasion – and with the
Cheltenham Festival of Cycling, we
have an excellent opportunity to make
sure it’s a massive event for everyone
to come and join in the fun and
excitement!
There are many ways that
Gloucestershire businesses can get
involved in this great opportunity. You
may have a cycle friendly offer or a

great place to stay that offers bike
lock up over night? Or you might be a
business that can offer somewhere to
eat, drink or stay for the thousands of
spectators expected from outside the
area.
If you want to ensure your business
gets in front of those visitors who might
want to eat, drink or stay please get in
touch with us to make sure your details
are listed on VisitCheltenham.com

Do something Amazing . . .
96% of us rely on the other 4% to give blood
Please don’t leave it to someone else

For more information / to book an appointment
to attend a session, please call 0300 123 23 23
or visit www.blood.co.uk
Calls will cost 15p irrespective
of how long the call may last,
on landlines and mobiles.
Call 999 in an emergency
such as when a crime is in
progress, where there is danger
to life or when violence is being
used or threatened
Do you know who to contact if
you have a power cut?
105 Is the new number to call.
It’s free of charge and will put you
through to your local network operator who can
give you help and advice.
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Stow-on-the-Wold Town Council
Stow Youth Centre, Fosseway, Stow-on-the-Wold,
Gloucestershire GL54 1DW
Tel: 01451 832585
Email: info@stowonthewold-tc.gov.uk
Website: www.stowonthewold-tc.gov.uk
Clerk and RFO: Heather Sipthorp

DOG FOULING IN THE TOWN
The council is receiving a lot of
complaints with regard to a minority of
irresponsible dog owners not picking
up and disposing of their dogs faeces
in the bins provided. This is an offence
and the dog owner could get a fixed
penalty of £75 and if convicted by a
court this could rise to £1000.

BENCHMARKING REPORT

The council commissioned People & Places to
carry out a Benchmarking Survey of the town.
The results are very interesting and obviously
highlight the need for more parking (this is
something the council is currently working hard
to find a solution). It also shows what a great
town this is and in many instances scores higher
than the national average which for a town of
this size is incredible. WELL DONE Stow! If
you would like to take a look at the report then
go to www.stowonthewold-tc.gov.uk – click
“The Council” on left hand menu, then click
“Stow Town Council” and then finally, at the
top of the page you will find a tab called
“Documents” click this and you should find the
report near the top of the list.

TOUR OF BRITAIN 2017
Saturday 9th September

Council want to make the most of this unique
opporuntity and hope to organise some
events & activities during the day. We can’t
do this alone so if you can help then please
contact the clerk on 01451 832585 or email
info@stowonthewold-tc.gov.uk to register
your details. The more volunteers we get the
more we can organise. Let’s make it a fun and
memorable day!

COUNCIL MEETING DATES

FINANCE & GENERAL PURPOSE COMMITTEE
Tuesday 11th July 2017 at 7.00 pm
BURIAL BOARD - Thursday 13th July 2017 at 9.15 am
PLANNING, TRAFFIC & PARKING COMMITTEE
Tuesday 18th July 2017 at 7.00 pm
COUNCIL MEETING – Thursday 27th July 2017 at
7.15 pm

ALL MEETINGS TAKE PLACE IN YOUTH CENTRE
Meeting dates can change so for up to date information
see council’s website or give the office a call
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HAVE A FIELD DAY
On QEII playing field (cricket ground),
Stow on the Wold GL54 1LD

Saturday 8th July – 2 - 4 pm
Come and join Stow Primary PTFA in a national
celebration (organised by Fields in Trust) of local parks
and green spaces.
ALL WELCOME come and join us for a game of
rounders, tug o’ war and lots more fun!
NO PARKING ON SITE

COUNCIL OFFICE IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
FROM 10.00 AM TO 1.00 PM
(Other times by appointment only)
Council Minutes can be viewed on the website
www.stowonthewold-tc.gov.uk, or on the noticeboard on St
Edward’s Hall, The Square, in The Library or at the Council office.

New 360 degree cameras are improving
safety on waste vehicles
Ubico Ltd, the environmental
services provider for Cotswold
District Council, is fitting new
360 degree vehicle cameras to all
new collection vehicles, and the
ones in place so far have improved
the safety of crew members and
other road users.
Cllr Sue Coakley, the CDC Cabinet
Member for the Environment,
comments:
“Ubico first trialed these cameras
in West Oxfordshire and they have
been very successful in reducing
the risk of potentially serious
accidents. Here at Cotswold we
are already reaping the benefits
from the new cameras which create

a safer working environment for
the collection crew and other road
users.
“Perhaps the biggest improvement
is the fact that when the nearside
indicator is activated, the camera
display gives the driver a clear view
of the left hand side of the vehicle,
revealing any cyclists who would
previously have been in a ‘blind
spot.’ Additionally, if the vehicle gets
too close to an object or vehicle –
either at the front or the rear – an
alarm will sound and the brakes will
be applied automatically. Another
alarm sounds if the vehicle strays
out of marked lanes while travelling
on dual carriageways.

“And one unexpected bonus is that
we are seeing a reduction in the
number of third party insurance
claims as we can now provide
evidence that our vehicle was not
involved in the collision.”

Lower Swell Village Hall receives grant cheque for new
heating and lighting systems
Following confirmation of a grant of £3,847.50 from
Gloucestershire Environmental Trust, new heating and
lighting systems have been installed in Lower Swell Village
Hall. The grant cheque was presented to Lynda Rollason,
Secretary of Swell Village Hall Committee, by John
McLaughlin, Manager of Gloucestershire Environmental
Trust on Wednesda,y 14 June. At the presentation, Lynda
said, “The Hall is used regularly for fundraising events
and by independent hirers, so the year round conditions
will be much more economical and comfortable for all
concerned”. John Mclaughlin added, “It has been a

pleasure to support this very worthwhile project and I hope
that many people will enjoy the improved conditions now
being provided by the new systems in the Village Hall”.
The Village Hall’s previous heating and lighting systems
were very old and expensive to run, so the newly-installed
eco panel heaters and sweep fans will provide more
economical and controllable ambient temperatures, with
the LED light fittings also providing more economical
lighting.
The full cost of the project was £5,472.00 of which the
Village Hall Committee was
required to raise £1,624.50. This
was achieved through a lot of
hard work by the Committee
and its volunteers and with
the support of the Swells
communities.
Future events to be held at the
Village Hall and Church are a
Valuation Day on 16 September,
a Quiz Night on 23 September,
a Hot Fingers Concert on
14 October, a Brunch on 18
November and a Wine Tasting
Event also in November with
the Village Hall’s Film Season
beginning in October.
More information about Swell
Village Hall Committee aand
their fundraising events and
other activities can be found
on their Facebook page and for
Gloucestershire Environmental
Trust at www.ge-trust.org.uk.
COTSWOLDTIMES
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Consultation underway on proposed changes to planning
application checks

Planners at Cotswold District Council are consulting the
public on proposals to update their planning application
validation checklist to meet new national and local planning
policies, as well as good practice guidelines.
The validation process checks that the correct planning
application documents and fee have been sent in before the
planning application is decided by the Planning officers.
The public consultation runs until 4 pm on 6 July 2017. The
proposed amendments are available to view on our website
The main updates are as follows:
1. Making a scale bar on detailed plans compulsory as most

plans are viewed online so this will help with accurate
measurements
2. Clarifying the level of information needed on existing and
proposed block and floor plans
3. Clarifying when an archaeological assessment is required
4. Clarifying that an air quality assessment will be needed
for biomass proposals.
5. Clarifying the level of information needed for listed
building and applications affecting trees
6. Clarifying viability information needed for Affordable
Housing and cost of independent review by the District
Valuer to be paid by the applicant.
7. Clarifying the level of drainage information needed.
8. Clarifying when an Open Space Assessment is required.
9. Clarifying the level of information needed for a Waste
Management Plan.
10. Clarifying when a Statement of Community Involvement
is required.
11. Clarifying the level of noise information required.
Send your comments
• Via email to the Planning team or
• write to: Development Management team,
Cotswold District Council, Trinity Road, Cirencester,
Gloucestershire, GL7 1PX
For further information about the consultation or the proposed
Local List document please:
• email: the Planning team
• call: 01285 623 413

Significant change in Member voting rights
Members of Cotswold District Council
agreed at the June Meeting that Ward
Members should be able to vote on
planning applications in their own
Ward.
Members of the Planning Committee
will be able to vote – or make
or second propositions and
amendments on applications – for
planning permissions, listed building
consents, conservation area consents
and other matters within their own
Wards. The same will apply to
planning decisions taken by the full
Council.
Prior to the decision, Councillors

were not allowed to vote on planning
applications in their Wards as it was
felt that this restriction would enable
them to engage more freely on the
matters in hand without being fettered
by issues of pre-determination,
pre-disposition or bias, including
allegations that they might be unduly
influenced.

and views, and have the potential
to impact significantly on local
communities. Accordingly, they
stressed that local Members should
participate fully in all aspects of the
planning process, representing local
views and casting a vote.

Joint Motion

The Leader of CDC, Cllr Mark Annett,
said: “The historic practice of not
allowing Members to vote on matters
within their own Ward is no longer in
the best interests of residents – or,
indeed, the Members themselves.
Councillors agreed the proposal in
the knowledge that we will apply
adequate safeguards to ensure
that they will declare interests and
respect common law and guidance
regarding issues of predisposition,
predetermination, and bias.”

However, a joint motion proposed by
Cllrs David Fowles and Joe Harris,
seconded by Cllrs Robin Hughes
and Patrick Coleman, argued that
development control matters tend
to generate a lot of local interest

Adequate Safeguards

Leader of the Liberal Democrat Group
at CDC, Cllr Joe Harris, added: “We
were very pleased to vote for this
motion as we believe it represents
a major step forward regarding the
determination of planning matters.”
20 | | COTSWOLD
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Planning Applications & Approvals
CDC Planning Commmittee meets once a month – the details are on p17 of this magazine.
Full information is available online at www.cotswold.gov.uk or 01285 62300. This website
also explains planning procedures, how to comment on applications and speak at a public
planning meeting at CDC.

Parish

Application

Ebrington

Studio Barn Hidcote Boyce Ebrington Chipping Campden
17/00004/FUL CD.3972/N. Full Application
Hillbarn Westington Chipping Campden Gloucestershire
17/00618/FUL CD.3919/D. Full Application
Plot Adjacent To Arbour House Broadway Road Mickleton
Chipping Campden
17/01757/REM CD.2288/Y
Approval of Reserved Matters
Borzoi Book Shop White Cottage Church Street Stow-OnThe-Wold 17/00866/LBC CD.4187/F
Listed Building Consent
Borzoi Book Shop White Cottage Church Street Stow-OnThe-Wold 17/00865/FUL CD.4187/E Full Application

Chipping Campden
Mickleton

Stow On The Wold
Stow On The Wold

Schedule
No.

PLANNING AND LICENSING COMMITTEE 10 May 2017
SUMMARY OF DECISIONS
A = Accept Officer Recommendation
V = Varied Officer Recommendation
O = Overturned Officer Recommendation

01

A

Permit

03

A

Permit

06

A

Permit

07

O

Permit - Subject to conditions ref timber and
finishes

08

O

Permit - Subject to conditions ref timber and
finishes

New NPPF judgement
In a landmark judgment, the Supreme Court has ruled that the absence of a five-year supply of deliverable sites should
only render out of date those policies dealing with the numbers and distribution of housing, and not those which seek
to restrict housing.
From PLANNING RESOURCE 23 May 2017
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Correspondence

By post to: The Editor, Cotswold Times, PO Box 6, The Square, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB
Email: Editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk (NB. We always confirm receipt of emails) Telephone: 01608 652299

Tall Trees Doctors’ Surgery – an open letter from Andrew Eastabrook
Tall Trees Doctors’ Surgery, a progress report (15 June)
i.

Architect, Eastabrook Architects

ii. Quantity Surveyor, Calvert & Webster
iii. Structural Engineer, O’Brien & Price,
Cheltenham
iv. Mechanical & Electrical Engineer, Environmental Services Design Practice
v. Landscape Architect, MHP Design Ltd
Stow Surgery – Entrance view

I am delighted to advise you that the Tall
Trees Development Team can confirm it
has now secured funding for the Tall Trees
Doctors’ Surgery, meaning that the project
is ready to proceed.
We recognise that this highly-complex process has taken longer than we would have
hoped and has been a frustrating time for
all those involved. However, extensive and
diligent work has been ongoing behind the
scenes for many months to get us to this
point.
The current project status is:
• Outline Planning Permission and
approval of Reserved Matters are in place.
• Work is currently being carried out on
and near the site which will allow us to
discharge the pre-commencement Conditions on the Outline Permission. (For those
who are interested the Outline Planning
Permission is on the Cotswold District
Council website and I specifically refer
to Condition 17 which is the one through
which the critical path of the project will
flow.)
• We have Building Regulation approval .
• The Design Team is appointed and comprises the following:

vi. SBAN (Environmental Certificate) Consultant, Stanton King Associates Ltd
vii. BREEAM Assessor, Environmental Assessment Consortium
viii. Health & Safety Officer, Robert Cann
ix. Highways Engineer, PFA Consulting
x. Contamination Consultant, Core Geotechnical
xi. Aboriculturalist, Tim Pursey
xii. Construction Manager, appointment
to be confirmed. We will be using local
firms within a Construction Management Contract framework.
• It is a requirement of the NHS that all new
surgeries of more than £2 million in capital
value have to have the BREEAM (Building
Research Establishment Environmental
Assessment Method) standard of “Excellent”.This places a very high environmental standard on the building itself when
completed and also on its procurement.
We currently are working with the BREEAM Assessor to design the necessary elements to achieve “Excellent” status.
• All the legal documents for the various
agreements between the Doctors, the
NHS, the Funders and the Developers are
completed and can be signed as soon
as the entrance road condition has been

NB. Following concern expressed by a Maugersbury resident regarding the probity of
the claim made that this letter was approved by the Doctors, the Editor was asked to
include a copy of the email below.

From: WILLIAMS, Sophie (STOW SURGERY) [mailto:sophie.williams@nhs.net]
Sent: 14 June 2017 10:19
To: Andrew Eastabrook
Subject: RE: 1164 - Drs Surgery, Stow  

Thanks  Andrew  
The  Partners  have  seen  it  and  were  happy  with  the  content.  
Sophie  

Sophie  Williams,  Practice  Manager    
Stow  Surgery,  Well  Lane  
Stow  on  the  Wold, Gloucestershire     
GL54  1EQ  
www.stowsurgery.co.uk  
  
  

Tel:  01451  830625  
Direct  line:  01451  833480  
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discharged as acceptable by the Planning
Department at Cotswold District Council.
Construction will therefore begin as soon
as pre-commencement conditions have
been approved by CDC. We anticipate that
this could be as soon as August this year.
We will issue further progress reports as
each phase of the work is completed.
We would like to assure the people of Stow
and the surrounding villages that we intend
to start building work on the new Tall Trees
Doctors’ Surgery as soon as possible and
with total commitment.
Yours sincerely
Andrew Eastabrook BA BArch (Hons)
RIBA
Eastabrook Architects

From Geoffrey Clifton-Brown
MP to Ms Scarsbrook by
email (21 June)
Please find attached the advert for the
public meeting in Stow-on-the-Wold
on 30 June 2017 regarding the Doctors
surgery.
As I pledged in my acceptance
speech following my re-election, I am
determined to try to seek a solution
to the Doctors surgery in Stow. I am
anticipating that John Nutbourne will
be present to explain his proposals
and therefore hope that you and your
advisers will be able to attend as you
already have planning permission and
have been in active negotiations with the
Doctors, planners and Gloucestershire
Clinical Commissioning Group (GCCG).
This public meeting would be an ideal
platform for you and your advisers
to explain to the people of Stow the
progress that you have made so far. Cllr
Nigel Moor will also be in attendance.
I can assure you that I am an extremely
experienced Chairman of these public
meetings and as such I will only allow a
civilised discussion to take place.
I would be most grateful if you and your
advisers could attend and I look forward
to seeing you.
Yours sincerely
Geoffrey Clifton-Brown

Geoffrey Clifton-Brown, F.R.I.C.S. M.P
Member of Parliament for The Cotswolds
T: 020 7219 5147
E: cliftonbrowng@parliament.uk
W: www.cliftonbrown.co.uk

New Stow Surgery (14 June)
Thank you for your email expressing your
concern about the above.
As you are probably aware, the then
senior partner of the Stow GP Practice,
Dr Healy, the then Leader of the Cotswold
District Council (CDC), Lynden Stowe, and
myself had a meeting in the Stow square
at the general election before last. We all
promised to do our best to deliver a new
GP premises as soon as possible.
A planning application was submitted to
CDC for the new GP premises together
with a small number of houses on the
old gypsy site. Most regrettably it was
turned down. I believe the reason for this
was that I had managed to get a site at
the bottom of Stow Hill called in by the
Secretary of State and he subsequently
refused it. The majority of councillors
on the planning committee believed that
allowing any houses on the old gypsy
site was setting a precedent for building
houses in the AONB. I do not accept
this view: a GPs’ surgery is in a different
class from private houses as it is a muchneeded community asset.
Councillors then granted permission on a
new application for the site at “Tall Trees”.
Unfortunately, the owner of that site is
unable or unwilling to develop the site.
This means that the whole thing will have
to revert to the original gypsy site and go
through the entire planning process again.
I have worked extremely hard to persuade
and cajole everyone to produce a new
surgery but because of the circumstances
I have described there has been an
unacceptable delay. Indeed, I reaffirmed

From a letter objecting to this
Application (20th June)

my commitment to urgently try to resolve
this issue in my acceptance speech in
the early hours of 9th June having been
returned as the Member of Parliament for
The Cotswolds.
So I am now in the process of arranging a
public meeting in Stow where everybody
will have a chance to come and air their
views – details of this meeting will be
available in due course and advertised in
local press.
Thank you for raising this with me and I
hope this is helpful by way of a response.
Yours sincerely
Geoffrey

Geoffrey Clifton-Brown, F.R.I.C.S. M.P.
Member of Parliament for The Cotswolds
T: 020 7219 5043
E: cliftonbrowng@parliament.uk
W: www.cliftonbrown.co.uk
Editors Note:
It is understood that County Cllr Nigel
Moor is supporting a new application
submitted to CDC by John Nutbourne
for a Doctors Surgery only in the fields
know as the Gypsy Field.
The Planning Application can be seen on
the CDC Planning Portal Ref: 17/02108/
FUL: Land Parcel Stow Fair Site:
Erection of a Primary Healthcare Centre
and associated infrastructure, parking
and landscaping. The Planning Officer is
Ms D. Smith.

Dear Ms Smith
Despite written assurances from the
doctors within the past couple of weeks
that they are happy to proceed with the
Tall Trees surgery now that all funding is
in place and other planning requirements
being met, it appears to be the most
cynical and disruptive effort on the part
of JRN Properties to attempt to derail the
advanced stages of this process with this
new application.
These fourth proposals are equally as
unacceptable as the previous three that
were turned down at committee, on a site
that has had countless refusals over many
decades along with appeal dismissals,
all stating the sanctity of the AONB, the
green wedge that exists between Stow
and Maugersbury and the vitally important
visual element of that entrance to the
town.
With emphasised reiteration of my
objection comments made on both the
previous applications, I object in the
strongest terms to the above planning
application . . .
Ultimately, this fourth attempt by JRN
Properties to develop the site of the
Gypsy Horse Fair shows how little respect
there appears to be not only for the
Planners, but for the stakeholders of the
Tall Trees surgery and the people of Stow
on the Wold.
Name and address withheld
Contact via Editor

CHANGES COMING TO HOW

COTSWOLD TIMES IS DELIVERED
We have been asking local volunteers for their help
to deliver (in their street, their village, maybe with
two or three friends and neighbours) since 2004. For
most areas this works really well and it means that
the magazines can continue to be both free through
your door, and independent.
Unfortunately there are some areas that have been
consistently unable to help, and we need to make
some changes, as we cannot continue to ‘borrow’
deliverers from elsewhere. So letterbox delivery may
stop at the end of July to these areas, and we will
increase the number of magazines available in local
centres such as the Library, health centre, sports
centre, etc..where people can collect magazines
every month. However, this isn’t permanent and if
volunteers come forward, we will be happy to
deliver a bundle of magazines as appropriate. Ed

GEOFFREY CLIFTON-BROWN
Member of Parliament for The Cotswolds
in conjunction with Stow on the
Wold Town Council
WILL CONVENE A PUBLIC MEETING OPEN TO
ALL RESIDENTS OF STOW ON THE WOLD AND
SURROUNDING VILLAGES TO DISCUSS THE
PROVISION OF A NEW DOCTORS SURGERY
PREMISES

FRIDAY 30 JUNE 2017
6.00 to 7.00 PM
at St Edward’s Church,
Stow on the Wold
COTSWOLD
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Stunning Kitchens
DESIGNED, BUILT & INSTALLED BY PEOPLE YOU CAN TRUST

NEW
KITCHENS
on display

PRIVATE
VIEWINGS
available

Luxurious Handmade Kitchens

“We design, build or buy-in kitchens in both solid wood and painted wood, all to fit our customers’ individual budgets.”

Blackminster Business Park, Blackminster, Evesham. WR11 7RE

tel: 01386 830006 www.thepaintedkitchencompany.com

Design,
craft, build
and fit:
We take time to
listen to your needs
and then we create
a number of integrated solutions for your
consideration. Because we know just how
to get the very best value from any budget,
you’ll be very surprised at just what can
be included. Exclusively fashioned to suit
your taste, your kitchen options include
traditional or contemporary designs with
natural or painted wood finishes. When it
comes to door, handles, worktops,
flooring, sinks, taps, lighting and
decorating and other essentials we can
source and install almost anything you’d
like. To ensure there are no unexpected
costs, if you wish we can also look after
the plumbing, electrics, plastering and all
other minor building works. And if you
are unsure of how it will all come together,
we have the experience to outline the most
attractive and practical combinations for
your new kitchen.

PETE VALE

SHOWROOM OPEN:
Tuesday to Friday 9am - 5pm.
Sat 9am - 3pm
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LOCAL REPUTATION COUNTS
In Care Homes
All about staff quality and numbers – by Paul Jackson
Tall Trees, the care home at Shipton under Wychwood has jumped up our performance league with a much improved Care
Quality Commission (CQC) report. See our February 2017 table below where Tall Trees was among the poor performers at the
time (eleventh out of fourteen local Care Homes) with a requirement from CQC to improve Safety, Management (well led) and
Effectiveness which they now have clearly done and so move way up the table to join the five Good group. Not quite a Leicester
FC in the Premier League but close.
From February Cotswolds Times

(-?) Shows position change from previous publication

So why a sudden improvement?
Well as they say it is all down to management and we took a look
at the Care Home and talked to the new Registered Manager
Michelle Little.
The CQC reported:
The service had benefitted from a stable management team who
had ensured improvements were made following our inspection
in February 2016. The registered manager promoted a personcentred culture and this was clear through all the interactions
we saw during this inspection. There was a cheerful relaxed
atmosphere throughout the inspection which demonstrated the
positive relationships people had developed with staff. Staff were
caring and attentive to people, valuing them as individuals.
Improvements had been made to ensure medicines were
managed safely and people received their medicines as
prescribed. There were sufficient staff to meet people’s needs
and staff were not rushed when supporting people.
People were supported by staff who understood their
responsibilities to identify and report safeguarding concerns. The
provider carried out appropriate recruitment checks to ensure
staff were suitable to work with vulnerable people.
Tall Trees is part of the largest privately/family owned Care Home
Group with sixty-five homes around the country.
Michelle, who started as a nurse thirty years ago and became a
District Nurse before managing Care Homes sees Tall Trees as a
new exciting place to be. Living locally yes she was conscious of
the poor local reputation with multiple changes in management
over two years that didn’t help with building a strong team.
She is delighted with the five “good medals” from the CQC.
Whilst she is obviously happy with the CQC rating she does feel

that the CQC should promote more benchmarking. “It’s all about
staff quality and numbers with frontline staff at least on a 1:2
basis to the number of residents.”
She is a full supporter of the CQC’s “whistle blower” scheme
where relatives can comment anonymously via the CQC website.
“It keeps us on our toes”, says Michelle.
Tall trees has seventy-six staff and currently fifty residents (about
half with Dementia). Obviously important are staff salaries and
the first thing she did a year ago was to raise wages, no one is
now on the minimum wage.
Clearly when considering a Care Home the Manager is crucial
and Michelle and her team have transformed Tall Trees and are to
be congratulated.
Questions to ask when considering a Care Home?
1) How long as the Manager been in situ?
2) What are the frontline staff numbers to residents?
3) What is your staff turnover?
4) Do you accept Council funded residents? How many?
5) How many staff are on minimum wage?

Summer’s sting in the tail
Summer’s approaching and this signals the arrival of a regular
visitor – the wasp.

Treating a wasps nest costs £57.71 and this can be booked by
calling our customer services team on 01993 861000.

If you see wasps regularly flying in and out of the same spot,
it is likely you have a nest. Treating a nest can be dangerous if
you’re not fully protected and experienced.
Last summer we dealt with over 330 reports of
wasp nests in West Oxfordshire.

For more information see our pest control webpage online at
westoxon.gov.

These nests can get very big, sometimes over a
metre wide and holding thousands of wasps – who
are very protective of their home!
We offer pest control services at competitive rates and
can help with a whole range of problems, from
insects to rats and mice.Our contractors have
heavy duty protective clothing, specialised
equipment and the most effective insecticides.
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What to do if you’ve been stung
There are many sprays and creams available to
ease the pain if you are unfortunate enough to
get stung but the best course of action is to place
an icepack over area. The venom is acidic and
the ice will help cool the reaction to the skin tissue.
Most people are not allergic to wasp or bee stings,
they just hurt. But a lesser known fact is that wasps
can spread disease in a similar way to flies. If you
are stung and start to feel unwell, then you should
seek medical attention.

DELPHINIUM CONFETTI FIELDS
Evening/Sunset Shoots – July 4th & 6th

Early each July, sixteen acres of delphiniums bloom on the Wyke
Manor Estate Farm in Worcestershire. Grown to produce natural
confetti, these glorious swathes of colour are a spectacular sight,
both for the eye and the camera.
We head to delightful Exmoor in early August to capture the
heather clad moorland and wonderful coastline, before traveling
to the Peak District for yet more colourful heather, dramatic rocky
outcrops and limestone dales. The North Yorkshire Coast awaits
us in mid September, and soon after, we’ll be taking in Dorsets’
stunning Jurassic coastal scenery, so there’s lots going on!

Gift Vouchers

A photography gift voucher can make a great present. Valid for
one year, you can purchase a voucher for any amount and it can
be used on any Image Seen group workshop, including one to
one tuition.
Contact Sarah on 07760 498112 or go to
www.sarahhowardphotography.com

The fields are accessible to the public for only a few days each year
but we have very kindly been allowed to enter outside of normal
opening hours to allow us to take advantage of the soft evening
light of summer when the texture of the flowers is revealed and the
colours appear at their most vibrant.
There are numerous opportunities to be found here as you
wander amongst the far-reaching stretches of colourful flowers
encompassing winding paths and walkways. Aside of the wider
sweeping compositions, there are also options for close-up detail
shots as well as the chance to be creative with patterns, texture
and colour.
As well as looking at the art of composition and effective use
of depth of field, we’ll be working with filters to control the light
as we photograph into sunset. You will also have the chance to
experiment with long exposures, in-camera multiple exposures
and ICM techniques to produce some more abstract results.
There are just two dates available, so to find out more, please refer
to the website

THE COTSWOLDS – July 3rd & 11th
featuring Cotswolds lavender

July sees an explosion of colour at the lavender farm at Snowshill,
which nestles in the heart of the north Cotswolds, so not
surprisingly it’s one of the locations to feature on our Cotswolds
workshops at this time of year. As well as capturing classic
shots of the rows of vibrant
lavender, you will have the
chance to experiment with
long and multiple exposures
to create something a little
different, making use of the
vibrant colours and textures.
More details on our
Cotswolds workshops can
be found at
www.imageseen.co.uk

Volunteer
Drivers Needed
Our Community Transport Service helps people in the north
Cotswolds who cannot drive themselves, or have difficulties using
public transport. We have helped over a thousand clients reach
their appointments and, with more booking requests than ever, we
urgently need more volunteer drivers.

Going the extra mile for our clients!

Our clients rely on us to get them out to attend both social and
medical appointments; our volunteer drivers pride themselves on
going ‘Beyond the Car Door’, helping clients to and from their
homes, and waiting for the return journey as required. Many of our
volunteers drive clients on a regular basis, getting to know them
and providing a reassuring familiar face.
Lesley Bray is our Community Transport Manager. “Clients tell us
that our transport service is invaluable. It means they can retain
some of their independence, and may even help them to stay in
their own homes for longer.”

What do our volunteer drivers think?

Tony recently joined Cotswold Friends as a driver: “This is a
service anyone may need in the future. It transforms people’s
lives, enabling them to go where they want, when they want….
which might not happen without Cotswold Friends.”
Sally has been driving for Cotswold Friends for five years. “People
want the reassurance of a community service. I like the variety and
flexibility of the driving role as it doesn’t impinge on life any more
than you want it to. I would definitely recommend it - I feel I get as
much out of it as the person I am driving.”

Could you help clients like these?
Kenneth is 95 and travels locally and
to Cheltenham Hospital with Cotswold
Friends: “The service is excellent and I find
the drivers good company.”
Following a stroke, Betty was unable to
drive. “Without this transport I wouldn’t
get out of the house. I recommend it to
anyone – it would give them what it gives
me, freedom.”

Could you be a Volunteer Driver?

Driving for us is rewarding and flexible, and we would love your
help! We need drivers across the north Cotswolds, especially
in Mickleton, Chipping Campden, Moreton-in-Marsh, Bourtonon-the-Water and Northleach. As a volunteer driver you are
reimbursed for the miles you drive for us, are offered training and
invitations to quarterly social events.
Our next volunteer event is at Batsford Arboretum in July. You can
tell us the times you are available to drive, and we call you when
a client in your local area needs transport. We give you as much
notice as possible and you don’t have to accept a drive if you are
not available.
Is this role for you? Please do get in touch for an informal chat.
Pop into our offices in Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton-inMarsh or contact Sheryl on 01608 697007/sheryl@cotswoldfriends.org
Or visit the Volunteers section online at www.cotswoldfriends.org

Registered Charity No 1106748, Company Limited by Guarantee No: 5182191, Registered in England and Wales
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Confused By The
Tax System?
Contact

Robb Eden
for
Business Tax
Accounts Preparation & Analysis
PAYE & Book-keeping
Vat Returns
More than just accounts – a
personal service tailored to your
needs. We will work with you
to help you get the best from
your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com

T

here’s no doubt that we’re going through a period of uncertainty but,
whatever your politics, all parties are under pressure from the digital lobby
to “Make Tax Digital”. I agree that the move to drive digitisation has its
benefits but it also comes with many pitfalls including the likelihood that, at
some point, the whole tax system will come crashing down because someone will
either pull the plug by mistake or hackers will cause a major data loss. Digitisation
also makes it easier, not harder, to steal money, to avoid paying tax or commit a
major fraud. This happened recently in Germany where £28 billion of tax revenue
was lost when bankers, lawyers & stockbrokers set up a scheme to buy & sell
shares on behalf of foreign investors. It was simple & right under the noses of
the tax authorities. They claimed a tax refund for which they were not eligible &
computers failed to spot it happening, not once, not twice but thousands of times.
It was only when an eagle-eyed clerk spotted a trend that the fraud was discovered.
Are you confused by pension auto-enrolment? Well, you are not the only one as
numerous employers have contacted me to ask for help. For most the confusion
comes because many of their employees are low earners, some earning below
the £10,000 per annum auto-enrolment trigger. The extra paperwork heaped
on small business is ridiculous and already many businesses have been fined for
failing to auto-enrol their employees into a company pension scheme. This is just
one example of legislation that forces employers to shoulder the responsibility
for decisions that should taken by workers. The nanny state mentality helps to
create the situation where more & more workers are failing to take responsibility
for their own welfare and are leaving it to employers to do everything for them. It
amazes me that some employees have not even checked how much pension they
have accrued since they were auto-enrolled, many don’t even remember their log
in details. The cost to small business is horrendous. As usual the politicians have
dumped an ill thought out piece of legislation on employers.
Should you require help with your accounts, Vat or payroll you should either
contact your accountant or give me a ring for free telephone advice.
Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh. He can be contacted via e-mail
at robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.
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The

BORZOI
Bookshop

Church Street
Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1BB
Tel: 01451 830268
borzoibookshop.co.uk
@BorzoiBookshop
Borzoi Bookshop
Borzoibookshop

JULY 2017

OUR HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH
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C A R P E T S , C U R TA I N S & B L I N D S

> The bestselling Deverill Chronicles by Santa Montefiore draw
to a dramatic conclusion with The Last Secret of the Deverills
(£14.99, 14th July). There is also a new novel from Rachel
Joyce, The Music Shop (£14.99, 13th July).
> Already in stock is the lavishly illustrated story of Wigmore
Abbey: The Treasure of Mortimer by John Challis, better
known as Boycie in Only Fools and Horses. With photographs
of the interior and the gardens, it describes the history of the
Abbey, the buildings and how John and his wife restored the
house, and how they planned the gardens as well as the
planting they had to do (£30).
> Hunter Davies follows up his bestselling The Co-op’s Got
Bananas! with A Life in the Day: Memories of Swinging
London, Writing, the Beatles and my Beloved Wife (£16.99,
13th July). There is also a third volume of memoirs from
Phyllida Law, the mother of Emma and Sophie Thompson.
Dead Now Of Course is the story of her own early acting
career (£12.99, 27th July).
> On the history front, Michael Jones tells the heroic life of The
Black Prince, the King that never was (£30, 13th July), whilst
Don Jordan looks at The King’s City: London under Charles
II (£20, 6th July). Victoria Schofield recounts the modern
history of The Black Watch: Fighting in the Front Line 18992006 (£40, 13th July).
> Turning to travel and the natural world, Alastair Sawday,
well known for his travel guides, shares his own experiences
in Travelling Light: Journeys Among Special People and
Places (£20, 6th July). And what a beautiful title for a new
book from Alex Preston and Neil Gower – As Kingfishers
Catch Fire: Birds and Books, a fusion of ornithology, literary
anthology and autobiography (£25, 13th July).
> For our younger readers, there are lots of great books if you’re
about 7 or older. The most popular is likely to be Kid Normal
by the radio personalities Greg James and Chris Smith, the
first in a laugh-out-loud adventure series (£6.99, 13th July). But
don’t forget the second in the Dragon Rider series from
Cornelia Funke, The Griffin’s Feather; The Accidental
Billionaire from Tom McLaughlin; and a new Demon
Headmaster story from Gillian Cross – Total Control. These
three are £6.99 each and due on 6th July.

HOLIDAY PAPERBACK READS: OUR SUGGESTIONS

Free Estimates Without Obligation
Carpets Fitted Free (Over 10sq mtr with underlay)
Pattern Books to Your Home When Required
Furniture Moved Free of Charge
2 High Street, Moreton in Marsh, Glos, GL56 0AP

Tel 01608 650331
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The Essex Serpent – Sarah Perry £8.99
This Must be the Place – Maggie O’Farrell £7.99
Cousins – Salley Vickers £8.99
Do Not Say We Have Nothing – Madeleine Thien £8.99
Nutshell – Ian McEwan £8.99
Small Great Things – Jodi Picoult £7.99
The Portrait – Antoine Laurain £8.99
Commonwealth – Ann Patchett £8.99
Conclave – Robert Harris £7.99
Finisterre – Graham Hurley £7.99
A Divided Spy – Charles Cumming £7.99
SAS: Rogue Heroes – Ben Macintyre £8.99

EVENTS
21st to 30th July

An exciting programme of classical, jazz and blues music

e
Th
g

th

47

Guiting Music Festival
For full details see www.guitingfestival.org
Xuefei Yang
Registered charity no: 1100808

Upper Rissington Annual Village Fete
Saturday 1 of July, 12-4pm
Upper Rissington Village Hall and fields
Free entry. All welcome. Dog Show and local group displays.
To book a stall please contact the Upper Rissington Social
Committee. URSC@btinternet.com

Ebrington Traditional Village Fete
& Family Dog Show
Saturday 8 July 2017
Ebrington Cricket Ground. 2pm – 5 pm

Free parking. Entrance £1 for adults and children over 12
Plenty for all the family to enjoy – Campden Swing Band, dancing
display, classic vehicles, family dog show, children’s obstacle course,
traditional stalls, teas, BBQ and much, much more.
Proceeds for the church and village organisations.

COUNTRY MUSIC NIGHTS

at Notgrove Village Hall
7.30pm – 11.30pm
LIVE MUSIC – Licenced Bar, £5pp entrance
Thursday 13 July 2017
Tonight's act is Steve Carmel
Thursday 27 July 2017
Tonight's act is Pedro

Contact Ken on 07870795560 or 01451 850502 for further details.

New town information leaflets will enhance
Cotswold visitor
experience!

Cotswolds Tourism Manager
Sally Graff displays the new
leaflets

Visitors to the Cotswolds can
pick up new free leaflets which
provide very useful information
about key features and
attractions in several market
towns across the area.

Working with local Town Councils,
Cotswolds Tourism has so far
created leaflets for Moreton-inMarsh, Stow-on-the-Wold and Tetbury, with more to follow for
Cirencester, Chipping Campden and also a range of locations in West
Oxfordshire.
Each leaflet provides a town map and details about local attractions,
history, things to see and do, walks, events and festivals, shopping
and eating highlights. Nearby places and attractions are featured,
encouraging visitors to stop and explore locally. The leaflets also
provide local visitor information locations, so that readers can contact
them for further advice about getting the most out of their visit.
The leaflets will soon be available on local town websites, the
Cotswolds Tourism website and in hard copy format at local visitor
information centres. Each participating Town Council has welcomed
the leaflets, and has contributed to the cost of printing.
For Moreton-in-Marsh, this is the first time that visitors have had
access to such a comprehensive resource, and it provides an ideal
opportunity to introduce the new Moreton Eight walking trail, as well as
the ever popular Blenheim Meadow walk.
The leaflet for Stow-on-the-Wold ensures visitors know about the
town’s connections to the English Civil war and the historic wool trade.
Visitors to Tetbury can find out about the town’s medieval
archaeological gems and its present day royal connections.

Fri 28th Sun 30th
July 2017

THE GWR STEAM AND
REAL ALE WEEKEND

SATURDAY 19th & SUNDAY 20th AUG

 Travel on our award-winning heritage railway from
Toddington, Winchcombe or Cheltenham Race Course stations
 24 mile round trip through glorious Cotswold scenery
 693 yard tunnel at Greet - 2nd longest on a preserved railway
 Famous 15 arch Stanway viaduct
 Tea room, shop, heritage trail and small museum at
Toddington, café, shop and picnic area at Winchcombe
Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway
The Railway Station,
Toddington, GL54 5DT
 01242 621405
www.gwsr.com
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DIARY July 2017

Full Information is available at the Visitor Information Centres (see below)

EXHIBITIONS

DIARY

AUGUST
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by HENRY PURCELL
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wilsongardentrust@yahoo.co.uk
lsongardentrust@yahoo.co.uk

Tabitha Reynolds - Dido
Luke Churchill - Aeneas
Eleanor Broomfield - Belinda

@ MORETON CRICKETT C
CLUB

Cold Aston Fayre

CHARACTERS BELLE Beauty & the Beast & PEPPA PIG
BOUNCY CASTLE CLIMBING WALL RAFFLE
FACE PAINTING CAKES ICE CREAM VAN
DRINKS
ORGANISED FOOTBALL & RUGBY
PIZZA & PULLED PORK VAN STALLS FUN
...... & LLots
ots lots
lots more
from

Saturday 5 A ugus t 1.3 0pm 4.3 0pm
Traditional village fete with a
fun dog show, homemade cakes
and teas, produce stall, nearlynew clothes, tombola, bric a brac,
ten-pin bowling and music from
Wotton Silver Band.

We have market stalls available on the day, available for traders at £10.
For more information please contact us on:
@Moretonplaygroup

at Playgroup

07716 137 642

Campden Festival Chorus
Orchestra Pro Anima
conducted by Richard Stephens

4BUVSEBZUI+VMZtQN
4U+BNFT$IVSDIt$IJQQJOH$BNQEFO
Tickets from Chipping Campden Tourist Information Centre
£15 (reserved, centre nave) £10 (unreserved, side aisles)
Also from members of the choir, or at the door

BROAD C A M P D E N Q U A K E R S

The Old Vicarage, Bledington

Tea, coffee and homemade cakes from 2-5 pm
each Sunday from 28 May to 30 July.

will be open for
Katharine House Hospice on 2 July
and for
An Evening of Wine and Roses
on Friday 5 July from 5 until 8 pm

Meeting House and garden open
The seventeenth century Meeting House lies on the path from
Chipping Campden. The path runs from behind the Noel Arms, along
George Lane, the recreation ground and then inside the hedge by
Catbrook and up across the sloping field towards Maidenwell.
It is a pleasant 15 minute walk in dry weather.
All are welcome (dogs included).
No charge but donations are welcome towards the
Uganda Childbirth Injury Fund.

Coffee Morning
Thursday 20 July, 10.30am to 12pm
The Lake House, Bourton-on-the-Water
(opposite the tennis courts)

RNLI
Annual duck racing on the Village
Green, Bourton on the Water
on Saturday 8 July from 10 until 4.30
to raise money for the RNLI
Cash Prizes, Bric a Brac and Tombola stalls
Tea and Cake in Victoria Hall. All welcome
We will also be collecting outside the Co-op in Bourton on
the Water on Thursday 6 and Friday 7 July if you would
like to make a donation.
We will no longer be collecting House to House.



Chipping Norton. OX7 5NL
2 Spring Street,



July 2017
 







1  Dial Medicine for Murder

7  Kate Bush Tribute


9
10
11
15
18
21
28,29

The French Magicians
The Fourth Dog
Milton Jones
Rollright Stones Anniversary Event
Nesting
Town Hall Ceilidh
Arlene Phillips

Administration@chippingnortontheatre.com




BOX OFFICE 01608 642350
Mon-Fri 10am to 6pm
Sat 10am-2pm








Films

2
The Secret Scripture


14,16
15
19
30

Entry of £3 includes coffee/tea and home-made cake
Various stalls and a raffle in a beautiful lake side setting
All proceeds to Gloucestershire Arthritis Trust
Limited parking available

Saturday 15 July
A day of archaeological events to mark

National Festival of Archaeology
and the 20th Anniversary of the
Rollright Trust
Beginning at 11am, the day will consist of archaeology
and associated displays, exhibitions and activities in
and around the Chipping Norton Theatre together with short films in
the auditorium. In the afternoon there are talks which include
Chastleton House, Cotswold Megaliths and an update on the
Saxon Lady burial find at the Rollrights in 2015. In the evening we will
be showing 'Cave of Forgotten Dreams' by director Werner Herzog

All events etc are FREE and suitable for all the family, including all
talks and films, but are ticketed which must be booked from the
Theatre box office: 01608 642350 or go to
www.chippingnortontheatre.com

The Hippopotamus
The Cave of Forgotten Dreams
Mclaren
My Cousin Rachel

www.chippingnortontheatre.com
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Naunton classic and vintage transport show and fete

July news from

The Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock

Sunday 16 July 12.00 – 16.00 hrs
Naunton Recreation Ground GL54 3AS

To register your vehicle contact: mike.smith24@outlook.com
www.nauntonclassicandvintagetransportshowandfete.co.uk


 


nonfor
£5.00 entry per vehicle in advance, £1.00 entry and parking

  

entrants. Under-16s free.





All proceeds towards Naunton Village Hall rebuild fund






BOX OFFICE

01608 642350



Mon to Fri 10am - 6pm

Chipping Norton. OX7 5NL
2 Spring Street,

Friday 21 July, 7.30pm



Entry to the museum is free

 

Viking Heroes Exhibition
1 July – 1 October
In this compelling exhibition discover some of the real-life hero
‘celebrities’ of the Viking world, including Eric Bloodaxe – last Viking
King of York, King Cnut the Great, Harald Bluetooth – Christian and
King, and Harald Hardrada – the thunderbolt of the North.



Sat 10am - 2pm











   

 

 N

TOW
HALL CEILIDH





Another fun-filled
evening
of wild dancing and good company as
experienced musicians and singers entertain you through the night.
The band have their own professional caller who will be with you
every step of the way – walking you through the moves before
each dance and continuing to call our helpful hints throughout the
rest of the dances.

Viking Heroes playroom
24 June – 17 September
Explore our Viking encampment area. The tales of Noggin the Nog,
games and crafting activities will encourage visitors young and old to
discover more about the everyday lives of the Vikings.

Tickets £15
This fundraising event will be a real highlight this summer so get your
dancing shoes on and join us on the Town Hall dance floor!

Park Street, Woodstock OX20 1SN
Tel: 01993 814106 Email: oxon.museum@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Box Office 01608 642350

Local Walks with the
Voluntary Wardens
July 2017


off the B4632 at the summit signposted Golf Club, down narrow track over
cattle grid, left and right into car park. OS Map ref SO 989 272.

 1 July – Moderate
National Meadows Day – a hidden gem – Saturday

The very special environment of Clump Farm, on Broadway
Hill SSSI,

 to the public.
is owned by the National Trust and not normally open
 through its
We have special permission from the Trust to take you

magnificent
3 hours: 4 miles.
 
floral meadows for National Meadows Day.

Start: 10.00 am Fish Hill Car Park, Broadway. OS Map
ref SP 120 369.

Nothing to Equal This – Saturday 1 July




A pleasant stroll through the grounds of Blenheim Park on public rights

 Hotel


of way. 3.5 hours 6.5 miles. Start: 10:00am Duke of Marlborogh





I Remember Adelstrop – Thursday 20 July – Moderate
The walk links with the Frome Festival to mark the 100th anniversary of
the death of poet Edward Thomas. Starting in Adlestrop along picturesque
paths around the area before returning to the village. Tea available
afterwards. Bring packed lunch. 3.5 hours: 6 miles. Start: 11.00 am
Village Hall, donation requested. OS Map ref SP 241 272.
 Adlestrop

Hills and Houses of the Warwickshire Cotswolds – Wednesday
26 July – Strenuous
A varied walk passing two substantial country houses, Foxcote, and
 Hidcote. Views

 far as Coventry from the highest point in Warwickshire.
as
The walk starts with a long uphill section but otherwise reasonably level.
 Bring
 sandwiches or lunch at the Ebrington Arms. 7 hours: 12 miles.
Start: 9.30 am Ilmington playing fields car park. OS Map ref SP 209 440.

on A44 OX20 1HT



A Windrush Wander – Monday 3 July – Moderate
 Cotswold villages

This circular walk takes in the beautiful
of Great

Rissington and Windrush, mostly on footpaths around the Windrush


valley. 4 hours:
7.5 miles. Start:
10:00 am Northfield Barn NT car
  
 park




(1km north of Sherborne
on 
Clapton
Road). OS Map ref SP 175 154.



 
 

  


A Remote and Beautiful Valley – Tuesday 4 July – Moderate
A circular walk passing through some of the North Cotswolds' most





 hamlet of Hinchwick.
remote and beautiful
countryside
around
the

park
 10.00 am Hinchwick Hamlet, please
2.5 hours: 5 miles. Start:







tidily on the grass.
OS Map
ref SP 145
301.


 









 



Sherborne
Estate, Sherborne village and beyond – Saturday 15 July


A walk through woods where we will see sculptures and the chance to
spot deer before passing through the village of Sherborne on our return.
Bring a packed lunch or food at Sherborne community shop. 5 miles
3 hours. Start: 10:00am. Ewe Pen Barn National Trust Car park near
Sherborne, just off the A40.



Chipping Norton Town
5 July
  walk – Wednesday

An evening walk exploring
this popular town. Taken at a leisurely pace

to allow time to find
buildings and their
 out about
 the interesting

inhabitants. 2.5 miles
2 hours.
meal opportunities after

  Evening


the 

  6:00pm.
 Meet

in  New
 Street Car
 Park
walk. Start:

Mysteries,
and Humbugs – Wednesday 26 July

 Moggies


A field and woodland walk with interesting stories. 10:00am.
 Start: The Plough Inn Finstock OX7 3BY


PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and
From Hill to Hill – Saturday
8 July – Moderate

muddy in places. EASY – Length may vary but terrain is mainly flat
Starting at Nottingham
Hill
and
taking
in
Prescott,
Oxenton,
Dixton
and




(level);





MODERATE – includes some hills and rough ground.
Stanley Hills. Includes
open
with good views, deciduous


 countryside

STRENUOUS – may be rough underfoot and ascents and descents may
woods as well
a packed lunch.
 as interesting

  social
  history. Bring

be steep. We welcome guide and hearing dogs – sorry, others not allowed.
6 hours:
11 miles.
park
on Nottingham Hill,

  Start:
  10.00
 am
 Small car



 confuse with car park on Cleeve Hill.).
near Longwood Farm.
(Do not
Walks are free although we do invite donations to help fund our
conservation and improvement work.
OS Map ref SO 983 279.








Flower Foray on and around Cleeve Hill – Friday 14 July – Moderate
With Conservation Officer Ellie Phillips, we hope to showcase the
wonderful
rangeof wildflowers
both the Common and the


  that grow on


  
nearby butterfly reserves. Bring a packed lunch and sturdy footwear.

 


 



5 hours: 5 miles. Start: 10:00 am Cleeve Common Quarry car park,
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The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout the
Cotswolds.
For more information see www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk or
 Tel: 01451 862000, also for any changes to arrangements such
as due to extreme weather.
 











 



EVENTS

M O R E TO N S H OW
Saturday 2 September

Buy your tickets now and save money!
The countdown has begun for Moreton Show with the
launch of ticket sales – including e-tickets – on 1 July
and buying early will save you money.

Fantastic star prizes:
x
x
x
x

A Farmhouse Painted Wicker Storage Seat from The Cotswold Company, Sheep Street,
Stow-on
on-the-Wold
A One Night Stay (includes breakfast and a 2 course meal for 2) at The Old Stocks Inn,
The Square, Stow-on-the-Wold
A Cleanse, Cut and Finish with Principal Director Lauren from
Tabitha James Kraan Organic Hairdressing, Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow-on-tthe Wold
An Organic Hamper from Daylesford, Kingham

J
5th
1
£50 voucher for The Old Butchersn
o Restaurant, Stow-on-theeW-Wooldld
£50 voucher for Candyw
Cox Beauty Therapy, Stow-on-theTwo Club Ticketr
s foa
r Cheltenham Racecourse on Saturday 28 October 2017
D

and many other fabulous prizes:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Tickets are available to buy
at a variety of stores and
visitors’ centres in and
around the local area with
all the details on the show
website. It used to be the
case that entry to the show
was by paper ticket only.
Not anymore. This year, for
the first time, you can also
buy e-tickets, available through the website.

!
uly
th

Sunday lunch for two with wine at The Horse and Groom, Upper Oddington
£30 voucher from The Cotswold Cheese Company, Stow-on
on-the-Wold
$IWHUQRRQ7HDIRUIRXUGHOLYHUHGWR\RXUGRRUE\0UV'·V ORFDODUHDRQO\
A box of famous Cotswold Gloucestershire Old Spot Pork products delivered direct to your
door (mainland UK) from Lambournes Butchers, Stow-on-the-Wold
Coffee and cake for two at Jaffé & Neale, Stow-on-the-W
Wold



It has been a busy few weeks, especially for Moreton Show
chairman, Steve Parkes. One of the country’s leading experts
on the rare ‘Cotswold Lion’ – the Cotswold sheep famed for
its ‘golden fleece’ – Steve is no stranger to showing his flock
in public and on television. He and his sheep have appeared
on BBC Radio 4’s Farming Today and their latest gigs have
included the opening of a rediscovered ancient sheep wash,
renovated by Rupert and Amanda Ponsonby at Sarsden
Glebe, near Churchill.



Craft and Produce Show

Moreton-in-Marsh Women’s Institutes
Saturday 9 September, 11.30-4pm in the Redesdale Hall

This was
followed by an
appearance,
along with wife
Lynne – the
Moreton Show
Treasurer and
Livestock
Secretary –
at Gloucester
Cathedral, as
part of a special
service ahead
of last month’s
Three Counties
Show.

Many crafts including flowers, cookery, photography
Tea, coffee and cakes available. Entry is free

Judging is
already underway
for Farms and
Crops and it’s
time to start
thinking and
preparing your
entries for Moreton Show. Fancy making something? Baking
a cake? Arranging flowers? Giving some extra love and
affection towards the potential prize winners on your
allotment? If you do, then there’s a section that wants your
entries and the deadline is 18 August. All the schedules for
the Home & Garden Marquee are available online at
https://www.moretonshow.co.uk/exhibitors/schedules-andentry-forms
NB. Livestock Entries. Please note the earlier deadline of
31 July for cattle, sheep and goats.
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Bourton One Mile Challenge
Saturday 15 July at 6.30 pm






   
   


 

All races start at the Fishing Lodge
along Rissington Road
Entries at the Victoria Hall in Bourton-on-the-Water
Main Race £8 to enter with medals for all finishers and
cash prizes to the category winners.
Fun Run £3 to enter with medals for all finishers and
a trophy for 1st Male and 1st Female Finisher –
both presented in the Victoria Hall after the races.





















 



 



 






 
  
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 









 





 
 


















Pre-race entries taken on Run Britain website or by contacting
Ali Lane, Race Organiser by email: alison.lane@macace.net



All profits to Gloucestershire Arthritis Trust
Very kindly sponsored by Cotswold & Vale Electrical Contractors and
Shackleton & Wintle, Heating and Plumbing

 

 


















 
 


 
     
 



 

 

 


   
 

     
 






 







  

  
      
 
 
 
 

 
 


 

 


  
 








 

 

 

Tap your toes
with 1920s jazz
Andy Kirkland and the Swinging Bass
Band for a jazz party on the lawn



On Saturday 29 July



Live
 Music event!






DeNovo

 


 

1920s jazz in the open air on the lawn of Upton House




Bring a picnic, treat yourself to a drink from the bar and relax on the
grass on a lovely summer evening.
The gardens will be open from 6pm. The event runs from 7-9.30pm.



Saturday 22 July
Bourton Baptist Church, Station Road, Bourton on the Water GL54 2AA
7.30pm (doors open at 7pm)

Tickets are £15 for adults or £7.50 for children if booked in advance,
on the door adult tickets are £17.50. Booking is advisable. There is
also a special offer on groups: buy 10 tickets for the price of 9.

DeNovo have put new and exciting musicians and singers into the
mix, and extended their repetoire. Glow bracelets are part of the fun.
Tea/coffee/squash, and cake served in the interval.
£3 donation, but don't let that deter you, come anyway!

Upton House and Gardens, Banbury OX15 6HT
Tel: +44 (0) 1295 670266
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/upton-house-and-gardens

Further info from either Rev Ian Fowler (01451 824225) or
Sally Lenihan (07970 991307)

Moreton-in-Marsh & District
Local History Society

Wychwood Forest Fair
Sunday 3 September 2017
11am – 5pm

Over the 2017 summer recess the Society will be



Entry £7.00, Under 16s free, Parking £1.00
Ducklington
Showground
on A415,
OX29 7YL








undertaking the following visit:



2 August – Kensington Palace, London
Details from 01608 651372



Tell us about
your events and
we will tell

E V E R YO N E !

07789 175 002
editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk

Community adverts are in all 4 Cotswold Times
Most community adverts are free!
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All Weather Marquee

BBQ
Live Music Sat 8pm





FRIDAY 7TH JULY • 5.00pm - 9.30pm



LIVE MUSIC•BACK IN BLACK
THE COTSWOLD SUPER CHOIR•PETER POWELL KITES
FOOD & DRINK•;@AD<J=FK=FL=JL9AFE=FL
AFLJG<M;AF?;AJ;MKKCADDK:QK;@GGDG>D9JCK
AND MUCH MORE!



Free Entry!

Real Ales and Ciders
from around the UK

Tickets: The Cotswold School website and on the gate
£4 Adults, £2 Children, £10 Family (2 Adults, 2 Children)

At the Slaughters Cricket Ground, Lower Slaughter

For more information contact: tickets@thecotswoldschool.co.uk

Burford Orchestra’s summer concert

Saturday
Saturday 1199th August
August 201
20177

1 July at Burford School at 7.30pm

From
From 6 pm

A fun programme packed with well-known classics. The ﬁrst half opens
with Rossini’s William Tell Overture and continues with Pineapple Poll, a
ballet adapted from the music of Gilbert and Sullivan’s Savoy Operas.
The second half kicks oﬀ with the ghoulish riot of Saint-Saens’s Danse
Macabre Overture and concludes with Jazz Suite No. 2 by Shostakovich.

Annual
Annual G
Garden
arden P
Pa
Party
artyy ffor
orr th
thee
F
riends off Ernest
Ernesst Wilson
Wilillson
W
Friends
M
emor
orrial G
arden.
Memorial
Garden.
Leysbourne,
Le
eysbourne, Ch
Chipping
ippinng Ca
Campden,
mpden, G
Glos.
lo s .

Tickets cost £7 in advance and £8 on the door with £1 entry for under 16s.
For info and tickets contact Helen on 01993 830559 or
info@burfordorchestra.org.uk

Ne
New
wM
Members
embers we
welcome
lc o m e .

Contact
Contact M
Mrs
rs D.
D. P
Pickles
icckles ffor
or details:
d e t a ils :

wilsongardentrust@yahoo.co.uk
wilsongardentrust@yahoo.co.uk

IT'S SHOW TIME!

The Brailes Show – Saturday 12 August 2017

Cockneys in Arcadia:
C.R. Ashbee in Chipping Campden

The theme of the Show – Musicals! – will be carried through the
Village Scarecrow Competition which takes place before the event,
and into the Fancy Dress Parade on the day.

7 April – 9 July 2017

The Flower and Produce Schedule is now available on the show
website. It gives details of all the classes and an entry form to
download.

Court Barn, Church Street, Chipping Campden, Glos GL55 6JE
Adults £5; Children under 16 are free
Tuesday – Sunday 10.00 – 5pm
Closed Mondays (except Bank Holidays)

Further information from: Sue Molyneux Warner 01608 685550, 07831
645523 suemolyneuxwarner@btinternet.com
brailesvillageshow.com
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REGULAR EVENTS

EVENTS
1st MON Folk Night Ebrington Arms 9pm. www.theebringtonarms.co.uk
MON

Dance Fusion Adult dance class. Mixed styles. No experience
necessary. Exercise in a fun way. No pre-booking necessary. Chipping
Campden Town Hall 9.30-10.30. £4.50
WEDS
Awareness Through Movement classes 7pm at Church
MON
Scottish Country Dancing St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30Westcote Village Hall, OX7 6SF £10/£40 for 6 classes. Karin
1st MON Folk Night
Ebrington
Arms
9pm.
www.theebringtonarms.co.uk
7pm Children and 7-9pm Adults 01451 831876
01993 832520 karin@movetoimprove.info
MONMON Dance
Fusion Adult
dance
class.
MixedCampden
styles. No
experience
Childrens
Dance
Class
Chipping
Town
Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm,
WEDS
Dance 50+ Termly, 9.45am-10.45am. Keep fit and mobile.
necessary.
Exercise
a fun class
way. No
pre-booking
necessary. Chipping
9-11 yrs
5-6pm.inSingle
£7pp,
Monthly membership
£22pp. 07527
Upstairs in The Theatre's Gallery. £60 for ten week term. 01608
Campden
Town Hall 9.30-10.30. £4.50
757057
WEDS
Awareness
Movement classes 7pm at Church
642350Through
www.chippingnortontheatre.com
MONMON Scottish
Country
Dancing
St Edwards
Church
Rooms,
Stow.
5.30Yoga
Chipping
Campden
Town Hall.
2pm Starts
again
21st
Sept
Village
OX7 6SF £10/£40
for 6 at
classes.
WEDS Westcote
Weds
Walk Hall,
Easy/moderate
walks. Start
10am. Karin
01451 862000
7pm Children
and 7-9pm Adults 01451 831876
01386438537
832520
karin@movetoimprove.info
WEDS 01993HJ
Jungling
Forest School Pre-school sessions 9.30 – 11.30am
MONMON Childrens
Dance Class
Town
Hall.6-8
yrs 4-5pm,
‘Old Sweats
NAAFIChipping
break’ atCampden
Royal British
Legion,
Bourton
on the WEDS
Dance
50+ Termly, http://www.hjjungling.co.uk
9.45am-10.45am. Keep fit and mobile.
07880908760
Single
£7pp, to
Monthly
membership
£22pp.
9-11 yrs
5-6pm.
Water
(10am
-12) class
for anyone
come along
for a cup
of tea07527
and a chat, 3rd WEDS
Upstairs
in The
Theatre's
Gallery.
£60 for &
ten
week of
term.
01608
N Cots
Support
Group
for Parents
Carers
people
with
MON 757057
Burford Orchestra Rehearsals 7.30-9.30pm at Witney Community
642350
www.chippingnortontheatre.com
additional
needs. Childrens Centre (behind Stow Primary Sch)
MON
YogaPrimary
Chipping
Campden
Town
Hall.
2pm
Starts
again
21st
Sept
School OX28 1HL. burfordorchestra@gmail.com. 07984 492WEDS
Weds7.30-9pm.
Walk Easy/moderate
walks. Start at01451
10am.831642
01451 862000
ncsgroup@hotmail.co.uk
01386438537
976. New members welcome; no audition.
WEDS
ForestWorkshop.1.30
School Pre-school
sessions
9.30
– 11.30am
WED &HJ
FRIJungling
Adult Garden
- 4pm.
P3, The
Windrush,
High
MONMON ‘Old Sweats
NAAFI break’
at Royal
Bourtonhall.
on the
Powerfreestyle
Kickboxing
at British
GuitingLegion,
power Village
Juniors 707880908760
http://www.hjjungling.co.uk
Street, Moreton.Tel:
01608 653377 for more info.
Water7.50pm.
(10am -12)
for7.50-8.30pm.
anyone to come
along Kickboxing
for a cup ofor
tea
andBoxersize.
a chat, 3rd WEDS
Adults
freestyle
adult
LAST WEDS
Book
Club Group
10 –11am
- Daylesford
Organic
Farm,
Kingham in
N Cots
Support
for Parents
& Carers
of people
with
MON
Burford
Rehearsals 7.30-9.30pm at Witney Community
CallOrchestra
Adam 07774285459
additional
needs. with
Childrens
Centre
(behind
Primarythe
Sch)
association
BORZOI
BOOKS
whoStow
will choose
books and
School
OX28
1HL. burfordorchestra@gmail.com.
07984 492
MON Primary
Bridge
Club
@ Northleach
7.30pm. Partners not necessary.
Non
contribute
to the discussions. 01451
7.30-9pm.
ncsgroup@hotmail.co.uk
01451831268
831642(Borzoi Books)
976. New
members
welcome;
no750288
audition.
members
welcome,
01285
Tim Morris
WEDTHURS
& FRI AdultHJ
Garden
Workshop.1.30
- 4pm.
P3,school
The Windrush,
Jungling
Forest School
Home
sessions 1High
- 3 pm. PreMONMON Powerfreestyle
Kickboxing
at Guiting
power styles.
VillageNo
hall.
Juniors 7Dance Fusion
Adult dance
class, mixed
experience
school
sessions01608
9.30 –653377
11.30am.
07880908760
Street,
Moreton.Tel:
for more
info.
7.50pm.
Adults 7.50-8.30pm.
Kickboxing
or adult
Boxersize.
necessary.All
Welcome. freestyle
Ch.Campden
Town Hall,
9.30-10.30
£4.50 LAST WEDS Bookhttp://www.hjjungling.co.uk
Club 10 –11am - Daylesford Organic Farm, Kingham in
Call Adam
(conc 07774285459
£2.50)
association
with BORZOI
BOOKSSeparate
who will choose
books classes
and
1st THURS
Free Martial
Arts Lessons
adult & the
children’s
MONMONBridge
Club Cox
@ Northleach
Partners
not necessary.
Nonto
Robert
Pilates 4U7.30pm.
relocation
for Monday
7pm classes
contribute
to the discussions.
01451
831268
(Borzoi
Books)
Stow-on-the-Wold
Primary
School.
07977
560086
members
welcome,
01285 near
750288
Tim Morris
Haybarn,
Daylesford
Kingham,
GL56 0YG
THURS
HJ Jungling
Forest School Home school sessions 1 - 3 pm. Prewww.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,
MONMON Dance
Fusion Samba
Adult dance
class, mixed
No experience (Not bank
Jun/July
drumming
groupstyles.
Bourton-on-the-Water.
schoolFree
sessions
9.30 – 11.30am.
07880908760
1st THURS
Self Defence
/ Jeet Kune
Do Lessons for Men and
necessary.All
holidays)Welcome.
7.30- 9pmCh.Campden
British LegionTown
Hall. Hall,
£5/£49.30-10.30
per drop in£4.50
session or
http://www.hjjungling.co.uk
Women (Adults only) Stowon- the-Wold Primary School 07977
(concblock
£2.50)
discount. www.olasamba.co.uk
1st THURS Free 560086
Martial Arts
Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes
www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk
MON2nd MON
Robert
Cox Pilates
4U relocation
forThe
Monday
classes
to
MORETON
PROBUS
CLUB at
Swan7pm
Hotel,
High Street,
Moreton
Primary
School.
07977
THURSStow-on-the-Wold
Yoga Class in
Condicote
Village
Hall560086
from 6.30 – 7.30pm. Details
Haybarn,
Daylesford
near Kingham,
GL56 0YG
10:30
to 12:30. Contact
Mike Wareham
on 01608 654299.
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,
from Anne 01386 700364
WestSamba
Oxfordshire
WI St.
Mary's
Parish Rooms, 7.30pm.
sessions1st
at THURS
MON3rd MON
Jun/July
drumming
group
Bourton-on-the-Water.
(Not3 bank
Self Defence
/ Jeet
Kuneand
Domovement
Lessons for
Men and
THURS FreeFitness
League
Exercise
to music.
9-45am to 11holidays)
7.309pm
British
Legion
Hall.
£5/£4 perContact
drop in session
or01608
£4 and
then
hope
you'll
become
a member!
Hilary Dix
Women
(Adults
StowonPrimary
07977
15am
in theonly)
British
Legionthe-Wold
Hall, Bourton
on School
the Water.
Kathy Kirk
block646228
discount. www.olasamba.co.uk
560086
www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk
01993
882350
2nd MON
MORETON
PROBUS
CLUBCLUB
at TheatSwan
Hotel,Hotel,
High Street,
Moreton
4th MON
MORETON
PROBUS
The Swan
High Street,
Moreton
THURS
Class in Panto
Condicote
Village
Hall
from at
6.30
– 7.30pm.
Details
THURSYogaBourton
Group
Group
Nights
Victoria
Hall 7
– 9pm.
10:3010:30
to 12:30.
Contact
Mike Mike
Wareham
on 01608
654299.
to 12:30.
Contact
Wareham
on 01608
654299.
from Anne
01386
700364
Harmony
singing,
charades i& workshops in dance, drama and
3rd MON
Oxfordshire
WI St. School
Mary's Parish
7.30pm. 10
3 sessions
at THURS
TUESWestHJ
Jungling Forest
Home Rooms,
school sessions
– 12
Fitness
Leaguecraft.
Exercise and movement to music. 9-45am to 11backstage
£4 and
then hope you'll
become a member! Contact Hilary Dix 01608
07880908760
http://www.hjjungling.co.uk/
in theNight
BritishatLegion
Hall, Bourton
on the Water.8.30pm
Kathy Kirk
THURS15am Quiz
The Volunteer
Inn, Ch.Campden
01386
TUES646228
Fosseway Cafe Orchestra at Stretton on Fosse Village Hal lGL56
01993840688
882350
4th MON MORETON
PROBUS
at The
Swan are
Hotel,
HighIIIStreet,
Moreton
9SD 10
- 12. NoCLUB
auditions
- players
Grade
- VI. Cost
£3.00 per
THURS
Panto
Group Nights
at Victoria
9pm. Centre.
THURSBourton
Chippy
ArtGroup
Club Fortnightly
in Glyme
Hall,Hall
next 7to–Leisure
10:30session.
to 12:30.07967
Contact
Mike Wareham on 01608 654299.
423550.
Harmony
singing,
charades
i& workshops
dance,
and01608
£5 per
morning.
10.30-12.30
Friendlyingroup.
Alldrama
abilities.
TUESTUESHJ Jungling
Forest
School
Home
school
sessions
10
–
12
Baby Bounce and Rhyme 10.30-11am, Moreton Library. Free
backstage
craft.
730268
TUES07880908760
Blockleyhttp://www.hjjungling.co.uk/
Ladies Choir 7.30 - 9.15pm Little Village Hall. Sec: Sue THURS
NightArts
at The
Volunteer
Inn, Ch.Campden
8.30pmMoreton
01386
THURS QuizAdult
& Crafts
Workshop.
09.30 - 12noon.
TUES
Fosseway
Cafe01608
Orchestra
at Stretton
on Fosse
Village Hal lGL56
Wareham
654299:
07917198327.
smwwareham@gmail.com
840688
Congregational Church Hall. Tel: 01608 653377 for more info
10 -For
12.Life
No at
auditions
- players
areBourton.
Grade IIITai
- VI.
Cost
£3.00 per THURS
TUES9SD Fit
Baden-Powell
Hall,
Chi:
9.30-10.30am
ArtDancing
Club Fortnightly
in Glyme Hall,
to Leisure
Centre.Hall,
THURSChippy
Line
1.45pm beginners,
2.30next
others.
King George
session.
07967 423550.
£4.50/session.
Balance & strength: 11-12noon £4.50/ session. Contact
£5 perMickleton
morning.01386
10.30-12.30
Friendly group. All abilities. 01608
438 537
TUES
BabyDenise
Bounce
and Rhyme
10.30-11am,
Moreton
Library. Free
Nethercott
07909874186
or email
d.nethercott@btinternet.com
THURS730268
Notgrove Country Music Every other Thursday, 8pm to 11:30
TUESTUESBlockley
Ladies
7.30 at
- 9.15pm
Little
Village
Hall.
Sec:
Sue 01451THURS
Art Class
byChoir
Jill Jarvis
Oddington
Village
Hall
9:30
- 12:00.
Adultpm.
Arts
Crafts Workshop.
09.30
- 12noon. Moreton
£5&entrance.
Contact Ken
on 07870795560
for further details.
Wareham
01608
654299:
07917198327.
smwwareham@gmail.com
831862
/ 07908
512734
jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
Church Choir
Hall. Tel:
01608
653377
for more
infoHall. David
THURSCongregational
Blockley Blokes
(BBC)
7.30-9
pm Little
Village
TUESTUESFit For
Life Rollright
at Baden-Powell
Hall,
Bourton.
Tai Chi:
9.30-10.30am
Great
Baby and
Toddler
Group
10-11.30am
in the villageTHURS
Line Artingstall,
Dancing 1.45pm
beginners,
2.30
others. King George Hall,
Sec: 01386
701556
blockleyblokes@gmail.com
£4.50/session.
Balance
& strength:
hall. Ann White
01608
73743711-12noon £4.50/ session. Contact
01386
438 Village
537
THURSMickleton
Toddler
group
Hall in Upper Rissington. 10-12. £2 per
Nethercott
or email d.nethercott@btinternet.com
TUESDenise
Rotary
Club 07909874186
of the North Cotswolds
“Serving the Community” meet
THURS
Notgrove
Country
Music
Thursday,
8pm822379
to 11:30
Family.
Newborn
to 5 Every
years other
old. Contact
01451
or
TUES
Art Class
by Jill Jarvis
Oddington
Village Hall
9:30
- 12:00.
01451
at Naunton
DownsatGolf
Club, Naunton,
GL54
3AE.
7.15pm
for 7.45pm.
pm. £5
entrance. Contact Ken on 07870795560 for further details.
Littlehurricanes@hotmail.com
831862
07908830887.
512734www.NorthCotswoldRotary.org.uk
jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
Tel:/ 01451
THURS
Blokes
ChoirAikido
(BBC) Club
7.30-9atpm
Little Village
THURSBlockley
North
Cotswolds
Naunton
VillageHall.
Hall,David
GL54 3AS.
TUES1st TUES
GreatStow
Rollright
Baby
and
Toddler
Group Embroiderer’s
10-11.30am in the
village
on the
Wold
and
Countryside
Guild
Afternoon
All ages
from
14yrs
welcome
8-10pm.
Artingstall,
Sec:
01386
701556
blockleyblokes@gmail.com
hall. Ann
Whitewith
01608
737437
meetings
speaker
then tea & cake. Broadwell Village Hall. 01451
THURS
Toddler
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session at EMI’s Abbey Road studios and, between 2 and 9
August 1960, she returned to record a further twenty numbers.
My father, Michael John (1927-2003), then working as a singer
for EMI, had fond memories of these sessions.
“I’d seen Judy Garland once before, at a dinner at the
Dorchester and, to be honest, I hadn’t been that impressed,
considering her newsworthy appeal and ‘star status.’ She
was garishly dressed with heavy make-up, surrounded by
showbiz disciples and appeared loud and brash. But then I was
contracted to be part of
a four-piece backinggroup for a session with
her at EMI’s Abbey Road
studios. The four of us
were grouped behind our
single stand microphone
directly behind the vocal
booth that she was to
record in. I fully expected
some Hollywood ‘airs
and graces’ and I wasn’t
surprised when, as we
started to rehearse
the first number, Judy
stopped the recording by
walking out of the booth,
saying loudly that “this
won’t do at all!”
“Here we go,” I thought,
“another temperamental
star!” But she announced

prepared for a first full
take, she turned to me and
asked for the note to check
her pitch. I was captivated
in that moment and spent
the rest of the session in
a daze, with Judy Garland
singing close to my right
ear.
A month later, I found myself at the most famous theatre in
the world, the London Palladium, for the 1957 Royal Variety
Performance. The bill included Mario Lanza, Vera Lynn, Count
Basie and His Orchestra, Tommy Steele and, of course, Judy
Garland, who we were backing live. After a long, orchestral
overture, she walked onto the stage and the theatre erupted.
I had never seen anything like it. We were at the back and
this tiny figure, alone in the lights, mesmerised the audience,
holding them in the palm of her hands. I had never seen a
performance of such strength and charisma – the sheer power
and personality that poured out of her was astonishing.
In August 1960, we were again at Abbey Road, with more
singers this time. Studio One was large enough for a full
orchestra (conducted by Norrie Paramor), and Judy led them
with tempo and rhythm and working with us on harmony and
volume. At one point, someone suggested to her that we held
a note so we’d all stop at the same time. She looked at the four
of us and smiled, “I don’t stop – I hold it through to the very
end!”

eezyPC

There is an interesting clip on YouTube entitled EMI recording
with Judy 1960 in which Joan Coulson, now an author who
has written extensively about Judy Garland,
her own
. . .recounts
is fixing
IT
memories of one of the August sessions at Abbey Road – well
Computer
and Laptop Repairs
worth
a watch.
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theHardware
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believe
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the
idea
of
a
rainbow.
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whole
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to get over it!”

FOSSEWAY TOOL HIRE LTD
Your Local Tool & Plant Hire Company
DESIGN & INSTALLATION ¥ LIGHTING SOLUTIONS
MAINTENANCE ¥ HOME NETWORK ¥ AUTOMATION

07980 644 292
01451 832526
stephen@sturnerelectricalltd.co.uk
www.sturnerelectricalltd.co.uk
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Scumrun 2018 cars
rally for Action

Trade and DIY Customers Welcome
Shipston On Stour, Tilemans Lane, Shipston Ind Estate 01608 661677
Bourton On The Water, Unit 5 ,Station Road Ind Estate 01451 810885

www.fossewayhire.com

We’re delighted to have been
selected as charity partner for the
annual Scumrun charity drive in
May 2018. The fun, five-day road
rally will see teams in creatively
modified vehicles and fancy dress,
travel hundreds of miles across
Europe, with the aim of raising
thousands of pounds.

Scumrun 2018 cars rally for Action

We're delighted to have been selected as charity partner
for the annual Scumrun charity drive in May 2018. The
fun, five-day road rally will see teams in creatively
modified vehicles and fancy dress, travel hundreds of
miles across Europe, with the aim of raising thousands of
pounds.
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2000 Square Foot Showroom

Filled with oak and pine furniture, massive stock levels in living room, bedroom,
dining room and occasional furniture. Lots of chairs to choose from in a wide variety of fabrics and styles tables in many different sizes too. All with very quick delivery times - normally within 7 days from placing order

Stores in Cheltenham & Gloucester
Living Room Ranges
Dining Room Ranges
Bedroom Ranges
Occasional Furniture

Our Prices
Can’t Be Beaten
Probably the cheapest
in the County!

Fantastic prices on our fabulous
ranges of original furniture
We pride ourselves on providing quality furniture with a difference.
We source all our fine ranges at the very best prices for our
customers throughout Gloucestershire - come and take a look
inside our superb showrooms in Cheltenham or Gloucester today

www.importfurnituredepot.co.uk
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Westgate Retail Park
(Opposite Dunelm Mill)

Gloucester GL1 2RU
Tel: 01452 524545
272-274 High Street
Cheltenham GL50 3HQ
Tel: 01242 577006
Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm
Sun 11.00am-4.00pm
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RURAL CINEMA
The Playhouse, St George’s Hall

BLOCKLEY
Thursday 27 July
LION

Season Tickets available – £25 7.15pm.
Doors/Bar open at 7.00pm/7.45pm
film. Advance tickets £3.50/on door £4.
Advance tickets 01386 700647

Village Hall

CHURCHILL AND SARSDEN
Saturday 8 July
LION

Film 7.30pm. Tickets £4.50 at the door.
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com

FLIX IN THE STIX
in the Village Hall

ODDINGTON
Tuesday 18 July
ETHEL AND ERNEST

7 for 7.30pm. £3.00
Wine and soft drinks.
Advance tickets/queries/bookings
Margaret 01451 831917

The Old School

BOURTON ON THE HILL
Saturday 22 July
ETHEL AND ERNEST

7.15pm. Hot dogs and wine with a
donation £3.50 on the door. Tickets/
Queries 01386 7013857/701396

Screen on the Green, Village Hall

JULY
Victoria Hall

BOURTON ON THE WATER
Monday 17 July
ETHEL AND ERNEST
Film 2.30pm & 7.30pm Tickets £3
refreshments. Family Tickets £10
(2 adults, 2 children)
Queries 01451 822365

Village Hall

ILMINGTON
Friday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

LITTLE WOLFORD
Thursday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

Film 7.30pm Tickets £3.50
(students £2.50) Advance tickets
Ilmington Community Shop.
Queries 01608 682806
Refreshments

Film 7.30pm
Tickets £4.00 inc. refreshments.
Advance tickets/queries 01608 684223

Lower Swell Village Hall

St David’s Centre

Tickets £4, Child £2.50 on the door
Doors/bar/food from 6.45
(Buffet supper – soup and cheeses £5)
Film starts at 7.30pm
Queries 07949 139434
iandavidbrown@hotmail.co.uk

Doors open: 2pm Film 2.30pm
Tickets £3.00 at the door.
Refreshments.
Info: 01608 654382

LOWER SWELL
WILL RECOMMENCE IN
THE AUTUMN

Memorial Hall

CHARLBURY’S OWN CIMEMA
Sunday 9 July
A UNITED KINGDOM
Film: 7.30pm – Doors & bar from
6.45pm. Tickets £5/U15s £3, at the
door. Family ticket £12
(2 adults, 1 or 2 children)
Queries: 01608 810713

St. Andrew’s Church

NAUNTON
Tuesday 4 July
QUEEN OF KATWE

Doors open 7.15 Film 7.45.
Tickets £3.00 at the door.
01451 850897 or
bob@markets-international.com

MORETON IN MARSH
Friday 21 July
ETHEL AND ERNEST

Lion: Five year old Saroo gets lost on a train which takes him thousands of miles across India, away from home and family. Saroo must learn to survive alone in
Kolkata, before ultimately being adopted by an Australian couple.
Ethel and Ernest: A couple’s love blossoms and endures through social change in the 20th century. One love, 40 years, and always a cup of tea.
A United Kingdom: In the 1940s, Prince Seretse Khama of Botswana shocks the world when he marries a white woman from London.
Queen of Katwe: A Ugandan girl sees her world rapidly change after being introduced to the game of chess.
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The Ernest Wilson Memorial Garden Trust
The renowned plant hunter, Ernest Wilson
(Chinese Wilson) as he became known,
was born in Chipping Campden on the 15th
February 1876.
In 1984 the Trust opened the Wilson Garden
in recognition of Wilson’s remarkable
achievements in China and Japan. The small
garden in the centre of Campden, formerly
a part of the Vicarage, was designed by Sir
Peter Sheppard, the landscape architect,
and opened by Roy Lancaster, himself a
well known plant hunter, author and
television presenter.
The garden is stocked with trees and
shrubs – all Wilson introductions to Britain,
including the famous Davidia involucrata
(the handkerchief tree). This tranquil garden
attracts visitors world wide.
In both China and Japan, Wilson is a
revered figure, and quite recently has been
recognised by the Hongya county of the
Sechuan province in China, which Wilson
visited on his third visit to China. A museum
will shortly open in his name at Mount Wawu,
and a statue will be erected to honour his
memory.
Much has been written about Wilson and
his extraordinary and at times dangerous
expeditions to remote areas of the world. He
left school aged 16, joining the Birmingham
Botanical Gardens as a ‘nursery lad’, where
over the next three and a half years he made
great progress, leaving in 1897 to work at
the Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew. Such
was his progress.
Wilson subsequently went on to study at
the Royal College of Science in London.
In 1899, at the suggestion of the Director
of Kew, he joined the famous nursery firm,
James Veitch & Co., working for 6 months
prior to embarking on his first plant hunting
expedition on behalf of the firm to China,
aged just 23!

The earliest known photograph of Ernest
Wilson (centre) taken at the Birmingham
Botanical Gardens in 1894

His prodigious success led to further
expeditions on behalf of the Arnold
Arboretum, Harvard University USA 19031905; 1907-1909 and 1910-1911. On his final
trip to China he came close to losing his life
when in a remote area, a landslide left him
with a badly broken leg. Carried back on a
litter by his porters to a hospital, a long period
of recovery and recuperation followed, with at
one stage a real fear of amputation. Eventually
on his return to America the leg was reset.
Inevitably this hampered his future travels to
remote regions. In the years that followed he
visited Japan in 1914 and Korea, Japan and
Formosa in 1917-1919. On his return he was
appointed Assistant Director of the Arnold
Arboretum, making a world wide tour on
behalf of the Institution.
In the Yakushima Province of southern
Japan there is the base of the 3,000 year
old Yaku Cedar tree cut down in 1586 with
a circumference at the base of 32 metres. It
was named ‘The Wilson Stump’ in recognition
of Ernest Wilson’s discovery of the the base,

© Betty Stocker

Ernest Henry Wilson 1876 – 1930

which at first was thought to be a cave!
Recognising the ecological importance of
the forest, Wilson argued strongly for its
preservation. After many years Yakushima
was finally declared a National Monument
in 1923. However, it was not until 1964
it was designated a National Treasure,
which effectively brought to an end the
logging industry.
In 1927 Wilson succeeded the Director,
Professor Charles Sargent as Keeper, but,
tragically in1930 he and his wife were killed
in a motor car accident outside Boston. A
sad end for a man who had survived many
dangerous expeditions.
Wilson’s travels can be likened in many ways
to Captain Cook – his explorations covered
thousands of miles, long periods away,
and at times through areas inhabited by
head hunters.
Wilson’s achievements are awesome. Over
the years it is estimated that he collected and
introduced 1,200 species of trees and shrubs,
along with 100,000 herborium specimens.
An author of a number of books, including ‘A
Naturalist in Western China’ 1903 and ‘Plant
Hunting’ 1927, he was also an accomplished
photographer, providing a marvellous record
of his travels and adventures. The Arnold
Arboretum hold 745 photographs!
Without question, the gardens of Britain
would not be the delight we all enjoy without
the dedication and courage of this one man,
Ernest Henry Wilson.
Ray Leigh

Friends of the Garden

The Trustees publish a newsletter twice a year with details of events, which normally include an
Annual Talk by a distinguished speaker, a garden party, a visit to a notable garden and a gardeners`
question time with a panel of experienced experts, which is always an entertaining evening.
Application for a membership form to join The Friends should be addressed to: Mrs D. Pickles,
10 Norton View, Mickleton, GL55 6TP. e.mail: wilsongardentrust@yahoo.co.uk
Annual subscription £10 per individual or £15 joint membership.
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• Bespoke Designs • Cabinet Making
• Kitchen Planning • Bedroom & Home Office Designs
• Painted Furniture • Media Units & Shelving
• Dressers • Free-standing Furniture
• Tricky Storage Solutions
NEW: “Refer a friend scheme” & “Loyalty Plan”
For a free design & quote call Sophie:
01608 643897 / 07798 888962
Cottonwood-Interiors.co.uk • follow us @cottonwoodhq
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The Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS OPEN EVENING - Tuesday 6th June
North Cotswolds Rotary Club and the Ladies Section of Naunton Downs Golf Club joined together for the evening
to hear an excellent talk by Katie Roberts, Research Communications Officer at the MS Society, on the latest
developments in MS research. Over 100,000 people have MS in the UK, and the MS Society funds between
£4,000,000 and £5,000,000 per year in MS research.
Katie explained what treatments were currently available for those
with either relapsing or progressive MS, and what avenues of
research were being pursued into finding ways to combat and
eventually stop MS.
One of club president Colin Gatenby's chosen charities for this year
is the MS Society (with donations going to fund research), and the
Lady Captain of Naunton Downs Golf Club, Gill Ashton, has also
chosen MS as her charity for 2017, with emphasis on the needs of
local MS sufferers.
Our thanks to all concerned for a most enjoyable and informative
evening.
Pictured left to right: Andy Jarrett (Severn Vale Rotary Club, who works for the MS
Society in Gloucestershire), Katie Roberts, Colin Gatenby, Gill Ashton.

FIRST EVER GREYSTONES WALK OR RUN FOR CHARITY – Sunday 9th July
North Cotswold Rotary Club and Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust are challenging local people
to walk or run their way through the glorious countryside surroundings of Greystones Farm
in Bourton-on-the-Water for charity.
The 10K run will start promptly at 10.00am at Greystones Farm, and the 5K walk will
commence at 11.00am. Registration will open at 9.00am.
Just turn up on the day or register in advance at: www.NorthCotswoldsRotary.org.uk.
You can also download a sponsorship form to raise money for your chosen charity. The
cost of entry is £7.50 for adults, with children aged sixteen and under going free .

Great ideas to share - Spend time with Rotary and good things happen
Northleach & Fosse Lions Club
June News
Community service by Northleach & Fosse Lions Club members
has been recognised through two awards made in June. Long
serving Lion Barbara Eastland received her Melvin Jones
Fellowship award from District Governor Godfrey Morris at the
Club’s annual Charter Dinner on 1 June. The award is made in the
name of Lions Club International’s founder for exceptional service
to Lions and the community. It is particularly notable in that this is
the Lions Centenary year.
Barbara joined the Northleach & Fosse Lions Club in 1999, when
she became their first lady lion. However, her connection with
Lions Clubs goes back much further to 1972, when her late
husband Ray became a Charter Member of Tetbury Lions Club,
where he served until 1984.
The couple moved away from the immediate area for some years
but remained loyal to Lions Clubs, so much so that Ray was
awarded the Melvin Jones Fellowship posthumously in 1994.

In a statement following their unanimous decision the judging
panel said they were ‘especially impressed by the sheer scale and
organisation of the Northleach effort’.
The £500 prize money will be used to fund equipment and
publicity for further litter picks and bins.
The club will again be running the car boot sale in Bourton on
Sunday, 9 July, as well as helping to marshall the SMA Trust’s mud
run at Blockley on the same day. The annual ‘Bridge of Coins’
over the river at Bourton will be built on Saturday, 22 July and this
year’s third ‘Famous Lions Coffee, Tea & Cakes’ will be at Victoria
Hall on the following Saturday, 29 July.
All local residents of the North Cotswolds area are welcome to join
Lions Club members for their next meeting, on Tuesday, 11 July, in
the barn at the Ox House Wine Bar in Northleach.

Barbara is well known for her work in running the Lions ‘100 Club’,
and for organising and baking cakes for the regular ‘Lions Famous
Coffee, Tea & Cakes’ events at the Victoria Hall in her home
town of Bourton-on-the-Water. She has also often run Sunday
morning car boot sales, helped with pre-Christmas collections and
supported the club’s stall at the Northleach Charter Fair.
Club members were delighted to be recognised for their part in
organising and conducting the ‘Great British Spring Clean’ in
Northleach, alongside Northleach with Eastington Town Council.
This initiative has now been awarded 1st Prize by Cotswold
District Council in a competition involving 20 community groups
in the district. The combined Town Council and Lions Club
organising group were joined by more than eighty local residents
for the litter pick event in April.

Northleach & Fosse Lions Club member Barbara Eastland receives her
personal Melvin Jones Fellowship award for exceptional service from District
Governor Godfrey Morris. Also pictured at the annual Charter Dinner is Club
President Dave Murphy.
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www.cnglass.co.uk

EnErgy & Vision the future of glass technology
• Glass and Glazing Specialists
• Toughened Safety Glass & Sealed Glass
Units Manufactured in our workshop
• Installers of Bespoke High Quality
Windows & Doors in PVCu – Timber – Aluminium

01295 263364
or 01608 643261

For A QUoTE CALL:

EMAiL:

info@cnglass.co.uk

Workshop & Showroom:
Norton House, Beaumont Road, Banbury, OX16 1SD
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Born in 1976 at Kuopio,
close to the Russian
border, Erja Lyytinen is
Finland’s leading exponent
of the blues. Her new
album “Stolen Hearts”
was mainly recorded in
Helsinki, but the vocals
were recorded in London
by multi-platinum selling
producer Chris Kimsey,
known for his work on classic Rolling Stones albums “Sticky
Fingers” and “Some Girls”. Erja talks about growing up with
the blues, motherhood and the creative impulse…
It’s a question you’ll have been asked hundreds of times, but
what got you into playing? Growing up, there was always a lot
of music playing in our house. I’m the middle sibling of three and
my mother and father are both musicians. My mother is a bassplayer and, going back to the 1960s, she would also do all the
bookings for her band – which is what I do nowadays! It’s funny,
50 years later and we are doing the same thing! And my father is
a guitar-player and they are both brilliant singers.
You were born into that world then, weren’t you? Yes, I
remember sessions at home, where I sang and my father played
guitar. I remember really enjoying the music, in some way it
was physical, spiritual. I heard a lot of different music growing
up – we would listen to Deep Purple, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Uriah
Heep, the Eagles, all these old great rock bands, Led Zeppelin
of course and the Rolling Stones. I went to the conservatoire
when I was seven to play violin, but when I became a teenager,
I wanted to play guitar. I picked up my father’s electric guitar
when I was about fourteen or fifteen – I had quit playing the violin
and classical music wasn’t my thing any more. From then on,
that was my goal, I had no other intention in my life than to play
guitar. Now that I am a mother myself, I’m thinking about my
kids’ futures, what kind of life will they have? Maybe a musician’s
life isn’t the easiest, but if you have that inner fire, it isn’t easy to
put it down.
I think it’s difficult to live a creative life these days but if it’s in
you, it should be expressed - and it’s not always going to be
financially secure and it’s not always going to be easy – But
then again, so many people are struggling with difficult things in
their lives, difficult economic situations, not just musicians and
art-makers. As long as you enjoy what you do, say, 70% of your
life, that’s great, that’s a good percentage!
When I’ve seen you live, you always have a beam on your
face, like ’I just love this!’ On the last tour you came
off stage into the crowd and you ended
up at the bar, sitting on a
barstool, still playing.
You ordered a shot of
something from behind
the bar, downed it in one
and played a slide solo with
the glass! We were doing
that trick a lot last year, but I
don’t do that right now as we
have a new set and new songs.
Besides, I’m a tiny woman, not
a small as Madonna, but having
a whisky every night, you really
get accustomed to it! You need
to be careful. I’m a mum and I
don’t drink that much ever, maybe
just a glass of red after the show.
We just did 31 shows in 37 days,
which is quite tough. And I want to
feel great the next day. I feel I’m at a

great place in my life right now and the business is going really
well and, as a musician and a guitar-player, I really feel I can relax
on stage and enjoy myself. Before, maybe I was too hard on
myself, being a bit of a perfectionist. Maybe it’s motherhood or
something, but I don’t want to worry about stuff all the time!
Unlike your last release, the new album is all original songs.
Was that a way of getting back to writing your own material?
And how did legendary producer, Chris Kimsey, get involved?
I was doing the backing tracks in Helsinki but I wanted to do
something different with this album, I really believed in the songs
and I was wondering if I should maybe go abroad to finish the
guitars and the vocals. I asked Alan Darby, who’s been writing
songs with me for years, if there was someone he’d recommend,
who would suit my style and I’d get along with and he straight
away said Chris Kimsey. And Chris loved the songs and said

he’d get involved. We looked at the time schedule as I was
starting a UK tour and I had a crowd-funding campaign coming
in for the album - everything was happening at the same time! I
made a huge effort for this album, with the lyrics and the vocal
pronunciation and really rehearsing all my guitar parts, which I
think was a deal-breaker for him, knowing I could really deliver in
the studio.
So you did a lot of pre-production work on the album before
going in the studio with Chris? Yes I did, but actually I cut all
the guitar parts in Helsinki in the end, as everything went really
smoothly there and we did all the guitars in about five days. So,
in the end, I only did the vocals in London with Chris.
It must make you raise your game, when you’re
working with someone like that, someone with
that track record in the industry? Yeah, of course!
You don’t want to just go there and just sing, you
want to nail every track! And what I really loved
about the way he works was that he allowed me
to tell the story in the booth - of course, there are
times when you just do one verse or a couple of
lines – but he kept saying “enjoy the moment,
Erja” and I’d say “I am, I am enjoying the
moment! I’m thrilled to be here! I’m singing in
the same booth as Tina Turner used to!”
To listen to the extended audio interview
with Erja Lyytinen, go to www.wordsong.
org.uk
Erja Lyytinen’s new album “Stolen Hearts”
is out now.
www.erjalyytinen.com
Photography by Alan Bull
Nicholas John
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Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 300 words; photos are welcome.

SCHOOLS
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Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 300 words; photos are welcome.

SCHOOLS

Our ‘SCHOOL REPORTS’ are much appreciated by
readers, and are included free of charge.
NB: the best presentations are ideally less than 300 words;
photos are welcome – ‘one photo is worth 1,000 words’.
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Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 300 words; photos are welcome.

www.buildercotswolds.co.uk

buildercotswolds@gmail.com

£90*
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From a Pitchero blog by Steph Howe

with both the men’s and women’s teams
present in Amsterdam in a few weeks time.

Over the summer months a range of
international women’s sporting events
are taking place, including the cricket
and rugby World Cups in the UK and
Ireland, as well as European football and
hockey championships.
The Women’s Rugby World Cup 2017
kicks off in Ireland on 9 August, with twelve
teams battling for the prestigious title.
The Women’s Rugby World Cup is now
regarded as a key event in the sporting
calendar, with a robust qualification
process, live broadcasting, good
attendances and a global following. Rugby
is now played by two million girls and
women around the world.
The ICC Women’s Cricket World
Cup. The oldest and most prestigious
international women’s cricket tournament
is taking place on home soil from 24
June–23 July. With a comfortable win
for England in a warm-up match with Sri
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Summer of Women’s Sport

Lanka, their World Cup opener against
India is set to be an incredible match.
The UEFA Women’s Euro 2017.
With sixteen teams competing in the
Netherlands, UEFA are working with its
fifty-five member associations to ensure
football remains the number one sport for
women across Europe. This compliments
the FA’s GamePlanForGrowth which aims
to double the participation in girls’ football
by 2020.
The EuroHockey Championships 2017
are being hosted by Amsterdam. Just a
year after the Olympics, where Team GB
claimed Gold, expect some competitive rematches in a battle for the title.
Our Athlete Ambassador, Kate RichardsonWalsh is involved with promoting
participation in grassroots hockey and
this competition will be a brilliant platform,

Kate Richardson-Walsh was asked
whether she had imagined going to the
Olympics and winning Gold for Team
GB? She replied: “I remember watching
the 1992 Olympics when Team GB won a
bronze medal, I remember Sally Gunnell
being incredible, but I didn’t ever think
it was for me because I thought I could
never be as good as Sally.
“When I went to the Sydney Olympics,
I was blown away by the whole thing. I
thought it was amazing.”
And her advice for young aspiring hockey
players?

“Just be the player that you are. The good
thing about hockey is that it’s for everyone.
You could be a really good man marker, or
you might be an amazing goal scorer or
passer. It doesn’t matter because there’s a
place for you on the hockey pitch.”
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Blockley Sports and Social Club
17 September: Blockley Sports and Social Club Day
21 September: Blockley Junior Hockey Satellite Club Launch Day

Lee Valley Hockey and Tennis Centre. England v Netherlands

Twenty-eight members of the hockey section travelled
down to Lee Valley Hockey and Tennis Centre on 11 June
to watch a re-match of the Rio Olympic women’s hockey
final between the Number one in the world, Netherlands
and Number three team, England. After our heroes, Team
GB, took the medal after penalties in Rio the Netherlands
were keen to redress the balance. A fantastic edge-of-seat
match, ensued, that was end to end and finished 2-2 and
went yet again to penalties. Drawing on penalties with some
fantastic saves from GB legend in goal, Maddie Hinch, it
went to sudden death and after England’s 100 career goal
scoring legend Alex Danson put away the first, Rio hero
Hollie Webb stepped up and put away, or so we thought, a
great goal to clinch the match. The drama didn’t stop with
the goal being disallowed on review and Netherlands putting
away their next chance to take the match. A truly fantastic
showcase for world class hockey, inspiring to all our hockey
members. A great day out!
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Mixed hockey fixtures continue for the Blockley team and
the Club recorded their first emphatic 6-2 win away against
Malvern Dipsticks but a below strength team bolstered
by players from other Clubs suffered a loss away at the
hands of a Worcester and we look forward to a re-match v
Pershore Monday, 19 June. A ladies summer league begins
soon hosted by Bretforton Hockey Club, first match for
Blockley being 25 July. If you are interested in playing some
social mixed or ladies hockey then do get in touch. The Club
will also be holding an annual 7-a-side mixed tournament at
Chipping Campden School on the 6th August and a ladies 7
a-side tournament date TBC. If you’re interested in playing
or entering a team, please get in touch. Check out the
Club’s Website for more information on all events happening
over the summer.
www.blckleysports.club
@blockleyladies
@blockleyladieshc

WORKING TOWARDS ECB CLUBMARK ACCREDITATION
Church Furlong, Lower Slaughter, Gloucestershire GL54 2HY
www.slaughterscricket.co.uk

May 20 The first XI returned to form as they beat
the rain and the opposition, Frampton on Severn, in
an excellent team performance. Losing the toss and
having to bat first on a showery day, Slaughters
started slowly but a composed knock of 54 from
Jonathan Malan provided an anchor for those around
him to attack. Daniel O’Driscoll, Andrew Herbert and
Matt Rose all made aggressive contributions in the
middle order, and the innings was finished off by a
sparkling cameo of 32 not out, including two large
sixes, by Connor O’Driscoll. Slaughters finished on
231-8; a total for which they were happy with on a
slow outfield. In reply both Nic Hayward and Matt
Rose bowled miserly opening spells to ramp up the
pressure on the opposition, with the run rate required
quickly rising. Frampton never quite recovered as
Slaughters came out comfortable winners by 41 runs,
with Matt Brittan the best of the bowling figures with
3-49.

Jonathan Malan on his way to 54.
The second XI were not so lucky as they couldn’t
escape the rain, and had their game with Langford
seconds abandoned.

May 27 Slaughters were left shell-shocked as a
blistering assault by the Ullenwood Bharat top 3
brought up the 100 in the 11th over. Once batsman 1
and 3 were out, the game returned to some normality
as Ullenwood finished out the 45 overs at 254-9.
Jonathan Malan was the pick of the bowlers with 329. In reply Slaughters formed a decent foundation
but once Andrew Phillips and Malan were out, the
rest subsided to some tight bowling as Slaughters
were bowled out for 150.

A metronomic spell of bowling by captain Francis Hall
allowed the second XI to come out on top against
Cirencester 3rds. Hall took 6-25 as Cirencester were
bowled out for 123, Andrew Herbert scored 57 not
out as Slaughters comfortably chased the runs down.

Matt Rose contemplative following his dismissal.

June 3 Slaughters welcomed Lydney seconds and
returned to winning form in what turned out to be a
comfortable win. Slaughters, batting first, got off to a
fast start with Andrew Phillips and Luke Tatlow
punishing some wayward bowling as they put on 109
for the first wicket inside 18 overs. However, Tatlow’s
dismissal brought about a collapse as the Slaughters
middle order combusted against spin. Phillips was 7th
out for 93, and it was left to Nic Hayward to put some
polish on the innings as he bludgeoned 20 off 11 balls
from number 11 in the batting order. Slaughters
finished 198 all out. It proved too many runs for the
opposition as some tight bowling drained the life from
the Lydney batsmen. Hayward followed up his batting
cameo with 9 tight overs, and Jonathan Malan took
out the main opposition threat with a ripping offbreak. All 7 bowlers used picked up at least a wicket
as Slaughters ran out winners by 42 runs.
The second XI made it a double win on the day with a
comprehensive 85 run victory over Cricklade seconds.
Star performers with the bat were Liam Invine with a
hard hitting 75 and Paul Heming a composed 73. Will
Wrenn was the pick of the bowlers taking 3-4 in 5
overs, with youngsters Joe Kelly and Harry Winder
taking a wicket a piece.

June 10 Slaughters travelled to Rockhampton
seconds to play this week and batted first. After a
couple of initial blows, Luke Tatlow and Angus
Hayward came to together to forge a match winning
partnership of 136. Tatlow played anchor for his 62,
whilst Hayward played the more fluent knock with an
assortment of flowing cover drives. Hayward reached
his hundred in the final over of the innings as he
finished on a brilliant 102 not out off 109 balls, with
Slaughters finishing on the strong score of 225 for 6.
In reply Rockhampton formed a solid foundation, but
due to some quality bowling by Matt Rose and
Jonathan Malan they were always well behind the
required run rate. Rockhampton fought hard but
ultimately couldn’t make up the deficit in the final
overs, Sam Jacques bowled some canny overs at the
death to finish with 3-46. Slaughters won by 15 runs
in a fine performance, leaving them in third place in
their division and enjoying life.
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SLAUGHTERS UNITED CRICKET CLUB

The second XI lost out to Fairford seconds by 49 runs.
Fairford were limited to 173-7 batting first with
Andrew Herbert (2-22) the pick of the bowlers but the
batting misfired on the day with a dramatic collapse
as Slaughters lost all 10 wickets for 76, having been
48-0. Slaughters remain firmly in mid table but
optimistic that they can push for promotion.

Cricketers of all abilities wanted for league and
friendly cricket. All Enquiries to
slaughterscricket@outlook.com.
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AIKIDO –
The Gentle
Martial Art
Aikido is a relatively modern Japanese martial art
developed by Morihei Ueshiba (1883–1969). The three
elements of the name roughly translated are: AI
meaning harmony, KI meaning universal spirit and
DO meaning way, so it is the way of harmonised
spirit. The interpretation of The Gentle Martial
Art comes from the founder’s ethos of
using aikido to defend themselves
while protecting their attacker from
(serious) injury and it is a purely
defensive art, attacks are only taught
as a means for one’s partner to
practice their technique. Despite
having the tag ‘gentle’,
aikido is a serious
martial art – a senior
practitioner is
certainly very well
able to defend
himself! It’s
also good
exercise.
The art does
not rely on the
physical prowess
of the practitioner
but rather on using
the attacker’s energy
to gain control of them
or throw them away. It
emphasises movement to
carry out techniques rather
than strength so is ideal for men
and women, young and young at heart.
So age is no barrier – at the North Cotswold Aikido
Club, ages range from under twenty to over sixty – and
it requires no experience of martial arts, and no super
athleticism, to begin learning.

Styles of Aikido
There are various styles of aikido, derived in the most
part from when Ueshiba’s students trained with him,
but all styles will share the same techniques as taught
by O Sensei (the term used to refer to Morihei Ueshiba
meaning Great Teacher).

At the North Cotswolds Aikido Club a ‘practical’ style is
60
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taught. Whilst the fundamentals are rooted in traditional
aikido they do at times like to apply real-life scenarios to
their practice such as being required to defend oneself in
the confines of a small Cotswold pub!

Steven Seagal

Anyone interested in the films starring
Steven Seagal such as Nico and Under
Seige, will be familiar with what an
aikido technique looks like as he
employs a number of them in
his fight scenes. It was indeed
such films that drew North
Cotswolds Aikido Club’s
founder, Graham Cossey,
to aikido.

Graham is a second dan
black belt, who has
been practicing aikido
since 2002, initially at
the Bicester Aikido
Club under the
instruction of Vincent
Sumpter (sixth dan).
He was awarded his
black belt in 2009
during a visit to
an affiliated club
in Italy, then
second dan
in 2011.
Graham
founded the
North Cotswold
Aikido Club in 2012 and
aims to teach aikido in a friendly, cooperative environment whilst retaining some of
the traditional Japanese etiquette. Indeed, co-operation
in helping one’s fellow aikido practitioners to develop their
own expertise – rather than competing against them – is
an important part of the aikido ethos.
The club trains at Naunton Village Hall on Thursday
nights, 8-10 pm. Further information can be found on
the club website: www.northcotswoldsaikido.co.uk

Northleach Fun Run
Sunday, 21 May
There was a large contingent of Bourton
Roadrunner Juniors at the Northleach
Fun Run on Sunday, 21 May. The course
is mainly off road starting and finishing at
Northleach Primary School and includes
quite a demanding hilly section, finishing
with a longish, downhill section, on the
road.
Jake Astor was the first BRR junior
runner back, taking second place overall
in an excellent 13:04. George Quli and
Michael Astor finished in joint third place
in an equally impressive time of 13:36
especially as both boys are only eleven
and eight respectively. George improved
on his previous time by nearly thirty
seconds, and Michael certainly has a
bright future in the sport if he continues
to train.
Emily Field was first lady and sixth overall
in 13:42 with a strong run, and Lauren
Farley second lady in 14:04 for tenth
overall and beating last year’s time by
nearly one minute. Christopher Hunt
continues to impress, despite coming
back from injury with an excellent eighth
place in 13:45 an improvement on 16:20
last year (although I think he lost his shoe
last year).

Northleach Fun Run 2017

Twenty-five juniors took part in total and
the runners above were well supported
with Sean Farley thirteenth (14:17,
15:55 last year), Dougal HamiltonSmith sixteenth (14:38), Callum Woolley
eighteenth (15:15, 17:04 last year), Henry
Everitt ninteenth (15:16), Arthur Quli
twentieth (15:19, 19:40 las year), Edward
Jones twenty-first (15:21), Ella Davies
twenty-third (15:29), Harvey Sawyer
twenty-fourth (15:37), Atticus Sinton
twenty-sixth (15:41), Ella Gray twentyeighth (15:43, 17:07 last year), Maite
Capper thirtieth (16:04, 18:19 last year),
Matilda Gorton thirty-fourth (16:21), Arlen
Hartley thirty-sixth (16:47), Jacob Sinton
thirty-seventh (17:10), Florence Cowell
thirty-eighth (17:22), Lucas Hartley fortieth
(17:32), Daisy Keen forty-eighth (18:46),
Darcey Thompson eighty-first (21:55) and
finally Isabel Dennett who was injured but
still finished in eighty-fourth (22:14).
Certainly an impressive set of results
with most beating their time last year –
conditions were slightly better this year
than last. This was the second year the
Fun Run was included in the club Race
Champ Competition and will certainly be
included again. There were 122 runners
taking part.

Emily Field, first lady and sixth overall
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LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION • ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM £12 PER MONTH +VAT

Animals & Pets

FlorIsts

Dog walking/Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661
Moreton-in-Marsh
New Road, Moreton in Marsh
GL56 0AS • 01608 650630
Stow-on-the-Wold
The Old Post Office
Sheep Street, Stow on the Wold
GL54 1HQ • 01451 830188
www.alliumflorist.co.uk

GOING AWAY? ...NEED A DOG SITTER?
Experienced couple will walk, feed, and care for your
pet In the comfort of their own home... For details call
Pet Passion on 07478 44957 or 01608 238312
Carpets & Upholstery Cleaning

Health & Lifestyle

DIRTY CARPETS? GRUBBY UPHOLSTERY?
We can help! Competitive rates. ‘Which’ Trusted Trader

Home Care
CARE & SUPPORT IN YOUR OWN HOME.
Experienced mature lady. Reasonable rates.
01451 850294 / 07890 187164
SHIRLEY • REGULAR RESPITE CARE. CRB.
INSURED. EXPERIENCED. 01451•821•626
Hotels & Restaurants

Grimebusters 01993 868924/07778 298312
Cleaning & Cleaners
HOUSES: Holiday Cottages, Private Homes
One-Off cleans. Call Katie/Carly 01608 659514 / 0796
4444 283
Clothes & Curtain/ Alterations
BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS 35 yrs experience
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

Marquees

LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY - APRIL p62, 63
P62
Delivery Services
LEFT COLUMN

TWEAKS to existing Ad please

B E Couriers

Photography

SAME DAY DELIVERY
For Business & Individual Clients
Based in Stow

Anywhere in UK

01451 870027

07824 590493

jmmorris@btconnect.com

SWAP HOUSE AD “WORK SMARTER”

Indian Head Massage
Indian Head Massage

ITEC Qualified
TRADITIONAL HEALING THERAPY
Stressed? Anxious? Can’t relax?
Trouble sleeping?
treatments will
FOR Regular
“VALUE
ADVERTISING”
currently in RIGHT
COLUMN
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY. 0145186012
bring
a feeling
of calm

Michelle Mitchell

Michelle
07795
284354Mitchell

CENTRE COLUMN

maria.lizana@yahoo.co.uk
Competitive Prices • Album • CD • A4 photo canvas.

07795 284354
michelle.mitchell11@icloud.com

michelle.mitchell11@icloud.com

HEADING – FLORISTS has a typo – please can you check it
Under HEADING Health & Lifestyle (in A-Z) ADD

Indian Head Massage
Traditional Healing Therapy
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Stressed? Anxious? Can’t relax? Trouble sleeping?
Regular treatments will bring a feeling of calm

Large LBD box 33mmm x 60mm
Please use colours, fonts & logo from the original, attached
Stressed? Anxious? Can’t relax? Trouble sleeping?

OUT – VOCAL COACH

LBD

LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION • ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM £12 PER MONTH +VAT

Professional Services

ADD new
boxServices
attached
Professional
Below PROFESSIONAL
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL,
COUNSELLINGCOUNSELLING
at the Breakspeare Clinic, Milton-under-Wychwood.
01993 830913. Elaine Russell-Jarvie P.G. Dip.
Counselling & Psychotherapy. MBACP

Qualified ACCA accountant

Book-keeping, Monthly accounts, VAT, etc
T: Deborah Preston 07938 610 407
deborah@cotswoldsonlineservices.com
E: Deborah@cotswoldsservicesonline.com

Unusual & Occasional

If you’re looking for quality graphic design,
whether it’s a logo, leaflet or website, at a
THIS ONE GOES IN THE other corner
competitive price, contact me: Harry Rose at
harryrosedesign@gmail.com
Leave
no frame lines showing please

www.wizarddesign.net
Property & Gardening Services
Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk

please - it wont stay there today!

HANDYMAN TIM
Home and Garden Projects • Repairs

0758 2921880
info@handymantim.co.uk

MARTIN’S DIY SERVICES
for all your DIY need
painting, decorating, garden maintenance, etc.

T: 07910 755613
E: m.f.54@hotmail.co.uk

Space at bottom
KATES HOME NURSING EVENT
DK Painting & Decorating

15,000 copies
editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk

of
your advert
Entries are for a calendar year (eleven
editions) and priced
per business.&
Your
to homes
advert can include photos and logos as
businesses
well as text – IT’S
STRAIGHTFORWARD
AND SIMPLEevery month
SMALL BOX:
15mm high x 60mm wide
(1 column)
£120/year or £72/6 months minimum at
£12/month +VAT.
Payment in Advance.
LARGE BOX:
33mm high x 60mm wide
(1 column)
£22/month (by DDM minimum 6 months)
or £220/year +VAT. Payment in advance or
by DDM please. This size can be amended
up to 4 times a year @ £10 design fee.

Interior and Exterior
Competitive rates | References if required
M: 07480 878304 | E: DavidKeen55@hotmail.co.uk

SAME DAY
CALL OUT

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
FOR INFORMATION/TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY

Email: adam@eastwoodpestcontrol.co.uk
www.eastwoodpestcontrol.co.uk

In August we carried an article on a fundraising
challenge, publishing this photo of the team involved.
We omitted to tell you that the photographer was Marie
Cecil from Moreton. Our apologies Marie. My thanks to all our contributors this

COTSWOLD TIMES JULY 2017
To contact Cotswold Times:
Tel: 01608 652299
Mob: 07789 175 002
Editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
www.cotswoldtimes.co.uk
P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB

COTSWOLD
ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
TIMES
WITH US
delivers
07789 175002

month, including:
Caroline Fisher, Bob Forster, Christabel
Hardacre, Ray Liegh, Jan Marley, Jaime Shaw,
Stephen Ricketts, to the ‘prep’ and print team
Marian Hutchinson and Jim Duggan, and to our
volunteer deliverers. They all help to make
these magazines happen each month.
PS. Can you help? We do need help to cover
deliveries in the holidays, possibly just for one
month – maybe for just an hour.

Tel: 07789 175002 or
email: editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
Extra copies

of Stow Times are generally available
in St Edwards Hall and Stow Library,
and Tesco.
Copies are also available on
The Villager Bus.

Material published in this magazine is copyright; the Editor may give permission for copy to be reproduced for some purposes. The opinions expressed in this magazine
are not necessarily those of the Editor or any member of the team.The magazines are produced and delivered almost entirely by volunteers. Whilst every effort is made
to ensure the accuracy of information printed in the magazine, the Editor/team do not accept any responsibility for the consequences of any errors that may occur
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Discover

DEALS

WarnersBudgens

89p

@warnersbudgens

£1

£1.49
113g

ANY 2 FOR

£4

£1.65

450g, 500g

£2.49

400g, 150, 125g

ANY 2 FOR

£2.50
STONE FRUIT
PUNNETS

HALF PRICE

ANY 2 FOR

£5.49

£2

£1.75
1ltr

High Street,
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AF
Tel: 01608 651854

warnersbudgens.co.uk

Offers available
until 12/07/17.

£10.99

£5 OFF

75cl

WHEN YOU SPEND
£40 IN STORE

To the customer: Redeemable at Warner’s Budgens Bidford on Avon, Broadway, Moreton-in-Marsh
and Winchcombe only. Only one coupon will be accepted per transaction, and cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer. The offers excludes tobacco, infant formula, e-top up, fuel, concessions
(Post Office), stamps and National & Health Lottery. Photocopies are not acceptable. Offer only valid if
presented with this coupon. £40 must be spent in one transaction. Valid until 31st July 2017.

